
By Brock Weir

Naysayers always argue
you can't fight city hall - but
have they said anything about
scaling it?

Two local residents cer-
tainly hope not as they pre-
pare to rappel down Toronto's
33-storey city hall, all in the
name of  raising money for
the Make a Wish Foundation,
on Tuesday!

"Sweating, mostly," said
Aurora's Brian Veloso, when
asked what he has been doing
to prepare for the climb down
the landmark double-towered
building which dominates
Nathan Phillips Square. 

Brian is the father of
Owen, the four year old

Aurora boy with a congenital
heart defect, who had his
wish granted at the end of
April to be an honourary fire-
fighter. Joining Brian will be
Central York Fire Services
captain Shaun Mitchell, a res-
ident of  Oak Ridges.

They are both doing the
daring stunt as team mem-
bers in Owen's name and the
boy, his mother, and siblings
will be on the ground to
watch them come down. 

The two men are taking
part in Make a Wish's Rope
for Hope. In its inaugural
year, the fundraiser offers up
to 90 participants the chance
to rappel over the edge of
Toronto City Hall with mini-
mum pledges of  $1,500. They
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Aurora volunteer Brian North was named Aurora’s Citizen of the Year in a ceremony at Town Hall last
Tuesday. Mr. North, pictured above in his office the day after the ceremony (and inset with Mayor
Geoffrey Dawe after the presentation) was singled out for the honour for his contributions to
Aurora’s business community, as well as his work with the A & B Courier Run for Southlake, the
Canadian Cancer Society’s Relay for Life, Habitat for Humanity, Big Brothers Big Sisters of York
Region, Neighbourhood Network, Community Living Newmarket-Aurora, and many other groups.

Auroran photos by David Falconer

Brian North named 2012 Citizen of the Year
By Brock Weir

Tireless volunteer Brian
North was named Aurora's 2012
Citizen of  the Year in a ceremo-
ny at Town Hall on Tuesday.

Depending on one's view-
point, it was either the best kept
secret in Town, or the worst.  On
the one hand, the audience
gallery in the Council chamber
was packed nearly to capacity
with Brian North's nearest and
dearest. On other hand, he 
didn't suspect a thing.

"It's a shock, I just don't know
what to say," Mr. North told The
Auroran just after receiving his
trophy, still reeling from the
news. "I didn't even have an
inkling until I looked back and I
saw my father and his wife walk
in and my aunt coming in from
up north. As soon as I realised

who was there and I saw my
brother, aunts, and cousins, I
thought, 'What's going on?' Then
panic went through my mind.

"I am so honoured to be con-
sidered, that is all I can say. I am
at a loss."

Rendering him speechless
was being asked to come up to
the front of  the Council cham-
ber by Mayor Geoffrey Dawe to
receive his award, after a speech
on his contributions to the com-
munity, which garnered a
lengthy standing ovation from
the crowd.

Mayor Dawe saluted him for
his commitment to local busi-
ness, having served as President
of  the Auorra Chamber of
Commerce, his work with
youth, and community involve-
ment.

"Our award winner's commit-

Make a Wish father, 
firefighter hit new heights



TUESDAY, JUNE 19
Local artists present "The Youthfulness of  Summer", an

evening of  poetry and music, at Bonsai Hill Tea Shop
tonight at 7 p.m. Performers include percussionist Jamie
Persaud, and poets Luleta Brown, Deborah L.V. Campo,
Stephanie Davidson, Sterling Dillinger, Billy Ferguson,
Susana Lucia, Linda Squires, Dierdre Tomlinson, Malcolm
Watts, and an open mic for guest poets. Performances
begin at 7.15 p.m. Limited seating. Bonsai Hill is located at
15263 Yonge Street, Unit Two. 905-751-0737.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20
York Regional Police, in partnership with Vaughan Fire

and Rescue Service, invites local seniors to their Smart
Seniors Symposium this morning between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m. at the North Thornhill Community Centre (300
Pleasant Ridge Avenue in Vaughan). The Symposium will
include seminars on traffic safety, elder abuse, fire safety
and healthy aging. There will be demonstrations by the
York Regional Police Canine Unit and the Emergency
Response Unit, as well as Vaughan Fire and Rescue. The
Symposium also includes fitness classes and a perform-
ance by Ryerson University's Act II Theatre School and
Drama Centre. For more information and to register for
the symposium, contact the York Regional Police Seniors
Safety Unit at 1-866-876-5423.

* * * *
The Aurora Cultural Centre presents the first of  two

dynamic lecture afternoons in celebration of  the ongoing
gallery show Ontario Society of  Artists Celebrates 140
Years. 1 p.m.: Wynn Walters, OSA, with the lecture
"Through a Sculptor's Eye." 2 p.m.: Eva Kolacz, OSA, with
the fascinating live demonstration "To Abstract or Not to
Abstract…" All welcome - free admission. 22 Church Street;
wheelchair accessible at north entrance. For info please
call 905-713-1818 or visit  www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.

THURSDAY, JUNE 21
Aurora-based Eating Disorders of  York Region

(EDOYR) presents Rock for Charity 2.0, a benefit concert
organized by friends of  EDOYR tonight at the El Mocambo
in Toronto. The club will be filled with head-boppers, fist-
pumpers and rockin' and rollin' dancers listening to local
bands Four Nines Fine, Highway Lights, Couriers, TNG,
House of  Coconuts, Ravyn Red and Eric Conlon of  Lambs
Become Lions. Celebrate who we are, not how we look,
with a photo at our "Ladies not Barbies, Men not Ken"
photo booth.  We don't need to look like someone we're not!
Have your photo taken with fun beach props! With the
donation of  a toonie, Meagan DeClerq of  DeClerq
Photography will edit and email finished photos. Doors
open at 7 p.m. The show begins at 7.30. Tickets are $10 at the
door, or $8 with a canned food donation that will support
the El Mocambo's food drive. All proceeds benefit EDOYR.

JUNE 21 - JUNE 24
Marquee Theatrical Productions will be holding audi-

tions for their new musical Legally Blonde. Call our office
to book your preferred audition time at 905-713-1040 ASAP
- the booking time you are given is your set arrival time to
take part in either your vocal/monologue or dance audi-
tion.  Depending on your time you might sing/act first or
dance first.  It all depends on when you book your time.
There will be a short break after dance for those who have
to sing next so you can catch your breath prior to audition-
ing. Please prepare a contemporary monologue & upbeat
contemporary musical theatre piece (there will not be a
live accompanist so kindly bring a CD or iPod karaoke
track with you) Please also wear or bring clothing that will
allow you to take part in a dance audition that will be led
by our choreographer.  Don't forget your resume and photo
(any snap shot that looks like you now even printed on reg-
ular paper - they will not be returned) June 21 - 22: 6 - 10
p.m., June 23: 10 - 2 p.m., June 24: 1 - 3 p.m.

THURSDAY, JUNE 21
The Aurora Cultural Centre presents National

Aboriginal Day free Family Celebration at the Centre. Join
artists Alfie Fishgap and Todd Jamieson in a family-friend-
ly evening of  art projects, discussion, stories and a discov-
ery table of  artifacts. Create your own Birth Totem to take
home. Free activity appropriate for all ages; parents, please
accompany your children to this activity.  Call, email or
drop by the Centre to reserve your spot.  22 Church Street;
wheelchair accessible at north entrance. For info please
call 905-713-1818, or visit www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.

SATURDAY, JUNE 23
The Aurora Historical Society and Hillary House will

host "Camp Create! Art and Music" the first event of  Camp
Hillary for kids ages 7 - 11. Cost is $15 for the day or $35 for
all three camps. Pre-registration is required and there is a
maximum of  20 kids per camp. Camp runs from 9.30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. For more information, contact the Aurora
Historical Society at 905-727-8991. (Rain date: June 30)

* * * * 
The community is invited to the 20th Annual

Strawberry Supper, to be held today from 4 to 7.30 p.m at the
Springdale Christian Reformed Church (1466 Sideroad 5
and Canal Road West). Come and enjoy cold meats, salads,
delicious desserts, and of  course lots of  strawberries. The
cost is $15 for adults, $7 for children 7 to 12 years of  age, and
children 6 and under eat for free. The proceeds are to go to
the Toronto District Christian High School, Springdale
Chapter. For more information, call Terri at 905-953-2872. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 26
The Aurora Public Library presents Freedom from the

Fire: Healing Inflammation with Food. Cancer, diabetes,
heart disease, depression, celiac disease and Alzheimer's
have one thing in common - inflammation.  Join
Nutritionist Carol Fazari and learn her practical step-by-
step approach to reclaiming your health and reducing the
inflammation that plagues you.  Tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Magna Room.  Free. Pre-register at the Adult Information
Desk, 905-727-9494, ext. 275.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27
The Thursday Night Jam band presents a Kick-Off

Summer Concert in the Town Park (Wells Street
Bandshell); 7 p.m. Get your groove on to Motown and R&B
favourites - bring your lawn chairs, dancing shoes and the
entire family! Special guests: Lily Falk & Stewart Locke.
Collection of  non-perishables for the Aurora Food Pantry
welcomed this evening. 

* * * * 
Meet National Bestselling author Derek Foster,

Canada's youngest retiree! Derek's investing approach
allowed him to become a millionaire in his 30's-but is sim-
ple enough for any 6-year old to understand.  Take this rare
opportunity to learn these strategies and ask any ques-
tions. Also learn some little-known tips for securing your
retirement from his newest book, The Worried Boomer.
7.00 p.m. at the Aurora Public Library. Free. Pre-register at
the Adult Information Desk, 905-727-9494, ext. 275.

SUNDAY, JULY 1
The Town of  Aurora will host Canada Day Celebrations.

Start off  Canada Day with the Canada Day parade begin-
ning at 10 a.m. on Yonge Street, travelling from Orchard
Heights to Murray Drive. Then join in the rest of  the festiv-
ities at Lambert Willson Park from 11 a.m. until sundown
with a fantastic fireworks display.  Activities run from 11
a.m. until 4 p.m. including mini golf, crafts, inflatables, a
petting zoo and so much more.  Entertainment runs from
11 a.m. until 10 p.m. 

* * * *
Aurora Cornerstone Church (390 Industrial Parkway

South) will host Beautiful Africa: A New Generation fea-
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TUESDAY, JUNE 19 TO SUNDAY, JUNE 24

COMING EVENTS

ON NOW

JUNE 2 - JULY 14
The Ontario Society of  Artists hosts a members'

exhibition celebrating the Society's 140th anniver-
sary at the Aurora Cultural Centre. The show
brings together over 100 works of  art from nearly
100 individual members. Gallery hours are Tuesday
- Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturdays from 12
noon to 4 p.m., and during special events. Two after-
noons of  artists talks will be held June 11 and July
20. Five selected OSA artists over the two after-
noons will discuss their creative process in a series
of  live demos and illustrated lectures. All are wel-
come to attend and admission is free. For more
information, contact the Cultural Centre at 905-713-
1818 or visit www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.

JUNE 6 - JUNE 25
The Aurora Performing Arts Group is audition-

ing adult females for leading roles in "Anne of
Green Gables." Loved by millions around the world,
this timeless classic relives the poignant and funny
story of  Anne Shirley, the spunky, red-headed
orphan who comes to Prince Edward Island hoping
to find a happy home.  This  musical is based on the
book written in 1908, by Lucy Maud Montgomery.
"Anne with an E" continues winning the hearts of
audiences young and old. Come out and audition for
our 18th season production. For more information
contact www.auroraperformingartsgroup.com 

turing a concert by the Watoto Children's Choir. Watoto, a
holistic care program, initiated to serve the dire needs of
Africa and her people, is thrilled to present a brand new
tour entitled Beautiful Africa: A New Generation, an
evening of  vibrant, original African music, dance routines
and life-transforming stories. The tour is a testimony of  the
new generation of  leaders emerging out of  Watoto.
Established in 1994, The Watoto Children's Choir has trav-
elled internationally as ambassadors for the millions of
children in Africa, orphaned as a result of  HIV/AIDS, war
and poverty. Each of  the children in the choir has suffered
the loss of  one or both parents. They live in Watoto
Children's Villages where they receive the care and nurture
they need to grow up as productive citizens of  their coun-
try. This morning's concert is free and open to the public. 

JULY 3 - 24
Eating Disorders of  York Region presents a four week

program: Guidance and Assistance for Family and Friends
of  Those Striving to Overcome an Eating Disorder Support
Group with Flora Svinarenko. The group meets for four
Tuesdays starting on July 3 from 6.45 p.m. to 7.45 p.m.
Support for family and friends is vital in the recovery of  a
loved one. A family member or a friend needs to be a strong,
safe and consistent source of  support and needs to take
care of  themselves in order to do so. It is good to know that
you are not alone when you experience stress, frustration
or anger. An eating disorder affects the whole family.
Meetings will take place at 300 John Street, Suite 300,
Thornhill, ON. L3T 5W5.  Register online or call 905-886-6632
or email support-group@edoyr.com.

MONDAY, JULY 9
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street, presents

Summer Workshops for children, youth and adults starting
today! Young Artist Studio Week-long Workshop for ages 4 -
6; Mixed Media Mash-Up Week-long Workshop for ages 7 -
12. Special introductory pricing - register today! Child &
Teen workshops in Cartooning & Anime; Adult workshops
in Perspective Drawing, Watercolours and Collage through-
out the summer. For all details and registration informa-
tion check drop by the Centre, or call 905-713-1818 or go to
www.auroraculturalcentre.ca. Fully accessible at north
entrance.
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FREEDOM WALK ARRIVES IN AURORA

With an aim to bring an end to bullying and victim-
ization across Canada, teams have been taking their mes-
sage in the streets, in a walking relay from British
Columbia to Ontario.

The Freedom Walk, which has made stops at schools,
community groups, and local governments throughout
western Canada will travel through Aurora on Friday en
route to Toronto.

The team arrives in Newmarket Friday morning from
Barrie at approximately 8 a.m. at the York Regional
Police Headquarters on Yonge Street. From there, they
will make their way down Yonge Street, through Aurora,
eventually ending their route for the day at Yonge and
Steeles Avenue. The walk concludes with an event at
Yonge-Dundas Square in Toronto on Saturday night.

PHARMACIST CHARGED WITH FRAUD

An Aurora pharmacist has been charged by the
Ontario Provincial Police’s Anti-Rackets Branch.

Jamil Rashid, owner of  Lighthouse IDA on Hollidge
Boulevard, was charged with one count of  fraud over
$5,000 on June 4 by the Health Fraud Investigations Unit.
After an investigation, the OPP allege that between 2008
and 2010, the pharmacist submitted billings to the
Ontario Drug Benefit Plan for drugs that were not dis-
pensed.

The allegations have not been proven in court.
Mr. Rashid is expected to appear in the Newmarket

court on June 26. Calls to Mr. Rashid were not returned
by press time.

Briefly
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Choose Your Style

Aurora resident Dave Carruthers, pictured above with Auroran editor Brock Weir, was the grand prize winner of
$1,000 in the Simcoe-York Group of Newspapers’ Hockey Pool with 118.00 points. Rounding out the group were
Hayden Trask and Kathy Sawyer who tied for second place, at 109.00. For more on Mr. Carruthers’ win, please
see page 13. Auroran photo by Cynthia Proctor

Ontarians may be back 
to the polls next month

Ontarians could be
back at the polls as
early as next month.

MPPs are currently
embroiled in debates
over the 2012 Ontario
Budget, which was ini-
tially supported by
Andrea Horwath and
her NDP caucus. If  
an impasse over the
bill, however,  is not
resolved in the first
half  of  the week, a snap
election could be called
as early as Wednesday.

If  that happens, how -
ever, local candidates
are shaping up to
spring into action.

The roadblock sur-
rounds a number of
amendments that have
been made to the 2012
budget document by the
P r o g r e s s i v e
Conservative opposi-
tion and the New
Democrats. These
changes range from
boosting environmental
measures to reining in
how the provincial gov-
ernment can privatise
departments and bodies
under its jurisdiction.
The NDP were initially
expected to support the
document in exchange
for increased taxation
on wealthier Ontarians.

While all sides were in
a showdown late last week
and over the weekend, Ms.
Horwath announced
Monday she had compro-
mised on some, but not all
the issues in contention. If
these concessions are not
enough, however, Premier
Dalton McGuinty could
send Ontarians back to
the polls.

"I think this is an
unfortunate squabble
between the newlyweds,
Mr. McGuinty and Ms
Horwath," Newmarket-
Aurora MPP Frank

Klees told The Auroran
on Friday. "My personal
opinion is there will not
be an election, and I
think there is a lot of
sabre rattling here.

"Ms. Horwath knew
what she was getting
into when she agreed to
support the budget. The
reason that we, from
the very outset, said no
was because we knew
this was a flawed docu-
ment. There is nothing
in that budget that will
substantially support
job creation. There is
nothing in this budget
that seriously address-
es the issue of  fiscal
mismanagement, the
deficit which continues
to get us into trouble in
this province, and those
two key elements told
us from the very begin-
ning that this budget
could not be supported
if  you based your deci-
sions on principle.

"What we now have
playing out is an argu-
ment between two polit-
ical parties who want it
all their way, but I don't
believe there will be an
election in the end and
we'll have to see where
that takes us."

Whereever that does,
in fact, take us this
week, Mr. Klees said he
is ready to go. Having
been acclaimed the
N e w m a r k e t - A u r o r a
P r o g r e s s i v e
Conservative nominee
earlier this spring, Mr.
Klees said he believes
going to the polls will
essentially be "just
picking up where we
left off" in October 2011.

Although calls to last
year's candidates -
Christina Bisanz for the
Ontario Liberals and
Robin Wardlaw for the

New Democrats - were
not returned by press
time, Green Party can-
didate Kristopher
Kuysten said he too was
ready to go and carry
the party banner in
N e w m a r k e t - A u r o r a
once again.

"Even though this is
the ideal time to run for
the Green Party in
Newmarket-Aurora, I
do not believe an elec-
tion will be called on
Wednesday because
none of  the three par-
ties have the financial
resources to fund an
election campaign,"
said Mr. Kuysten, not-
ing the reason of  now
being the"ideal" time is
twofold.

"In the last election,
nobody had the envi-
ronment on their minds
when they were voting
as everyone was con-
cerned about the econo-
my. Now that both the
provincial and federal
governments are cut-
ting resources to
improve the environ-
ment, people are becom-
ing more concerned
about it. The Green
Party is the only party
in which environmental
protection is part of
their policy in addition
to improving Ontario's
economic well being.
As a result of  this, poll
results suggest the
Green Party will cap-
ture ten percent of
Ontario's voting popu-
lation."

The second reason
for running, he said, is
because Parliament has
become "a popularity
contest" rather than a
body dedicated to form-
ing the best way for-
ward for Ontario. 

"Don Drummond

gave a fairly detailed
economic report to the
Liberal Party and how
to construct a budget

Please see page 22 
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Aurora is a pretty unique place to
live, as far as highly urbanized
municipalities go.

It maintains the picturesque
"main street" look of  Yonge Street
and it has several claims for heritage
fame, including a designated district.
Out from this area radiate neigh-
bourhoods which sprang up when
subdivisions of  its kind were a rela-
tively alien concept, highly utilized
industrial spaces, and newer subdi-
visions which developers can now
knock off  in their sleep (and some
wonder if  they actually do!)

It is this unique flavour of  Aurora
that will be further enshrined in leg-
islation if  the Town's new Strategic
Plan is  passed as-is by Council next
Tuesday. 

The document will be presented
to Councillors for debate this week
before coming up for final approval.
As you can read on Page 19 of  this
week's Auroran, there is considera-
tion on just how to "sell" Aurora to
people over the next 20 years.

In a recent presentation in the
Council chamber on the very docu-
ment, great emphasis was put on
how the brains behind the plan
worked diligently to ensure the feel-
ings of  citizens were reflected in the
document.

"Residents like the small town
feel of  Aurora," said one councillor.

"People like Aurora's small town
charm," said another.

I like Aurora's small town feel too,
but how long can residents and law-
makers retain the "small town feel"
in a Town that is not so small? We
currently sit at an estimated 57,000
residents according to the latest
Statistics Canada numbers (give or
take a few hundred). By the end of
the Strategic Plan's proposed lifecy-
cle in 2031, that number is expected
to balloon to over 70,000.

When the Council of  the day sits
down with experts and starts can-
vassing residents on what they actu-
ally want to see in the plan, Aurora
will be getting ever closer to build
out. Will they still want to maintain
this "feel" when it is far removed
from reality?

When Aurora gets to that point,
will the Council and planners of  the
day feel the need to build up, rather
than out, to maintain its upward
growth patterns when it comes to
population expansion and business
growth? Annexing Oak Ridges does-
n't seem like the most practical
option to give Aurora some more
elbow room, nor does any invasion of
Whitchurch-Stouffville. I hear they
can be pretty feisty over there, and
God only knows what they'll be like
in 20 years! 

I'm joking of  course, but it will be
a very interesting debate when the
time comes - and if  they decide to
loosen up a little bit like Newmarket
and Richmond Hill and allow the
Town to "grow up" in certain loca-
tions when necessary, there will be a
lot of  groundwork to do.

Aside from the obvious questions
of  what exactly will have to go in
order to make room for taller struc-
tures, the 2010 Official Plan will need
to be opened up. The Town's latest
official plan states their objective is
to "provide a range of  places and
opportunities to work, shop, be edu-
cated and play" while protecting the
Town's "historic character and envi-
ronment."

"The plan will promote a more
sustainable development pattern
that focuses on intensification in
strategic areas, protection of  exist-
ing stable neighbourhoods, the revi-
talization of  the Aurora Promenade,
and the efficient use of  the Town's
remaining greenfield lands," it says. 

In the document, builders in
many urban areas are limited to

structures as high as five storeys -
with a bonus two storeys if  builders
jump through hoops with the Town
to make it a reality - to as low as a
maximum of  three stories in parts of
the Wellington stretch of  the Aurora
promenade.

"It is the requirement of  this plan
that a minimum of  25 per cent of  all
new residential development meet
the definition of  affordable housing,"
reads the official plan. "Affordable
housing may be achieved by promot-
ing higher density housing forms,
where housing is more affordable
due to reduced per unit land costs;
building smaller units where hous-
ing is more affordable due to lower
development and/or redevelopment
costs; [and] encouraging the develop-
ment of  secondary dwelling units."

In a debate over how to get more
people in Aurora to register their
basement apartments, Council
debated just how to offer more
affordable housing to residents,
something one Councillor said was
fast heading towards a "crisis" point.
Is the solution to set aside land for
more co-op housing projects like the
one just off  of  Wellington West, or
does the solution lie in building up in
areas where it is needed? If  so, will
Aurora have to sacrifice any of  its
"small town feel" when it comes to a
point where nobody can argue it
actually is a small Town with a
straight face? 

At the risk of  blowing my weekly
quota of  clichés, stay tuned. Time
will tell. Something's gotta give.

WELCOME BACK
On page seven of  this week's

paper, you will find a new column.
Actually, it's not exactly a new 
column, but a revival of  an old one.
In the earliest days of  The Auroran,
Mayor Tim Jones wrote a regular
column from the perspective of
Town Hall entitled "The Mayor's
Report." The column ceased regular
submission in 2007, but we're happy
to announce that Mayor Geoffrey
Dawe has picked up the tradition
again. His column will appear
monthly.
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Adventures in
Facebook

For anyone who uses Facebook I am sure that they find
the same benefits that I do. 

Over the past couple of  years I have managed to connect
with long lost friends and relatives. 

On Facebook I have many friends, some who post a lot
while there are others who seldom post but when they do,
they have something worthwhile to say. 

You have people who post photos of  trips or words of
wisdom.

For the past couple of  years Lois Brown, our MP, was on
my friends list. I always found her posts interesting while
knowing that most of  it was Harper propaganda. To be fair
to Lois, it is important that she promotes herself  to whoev-
er will read it.

I took exception at times with what she was promoting. 
Once, she promoted how much this government has

been helping our veterans while at the same time they had
actually made cutbacks to Veterans Affairs.

She told everyone how good this past budget was for
Canada. It's funny that I for one did not appreciate the fact
that the Harper government had raised the age for getting
social security from 65 to 67. To me that is not good. I asked
her on her Facebook page why this government did not
consider cutting their own over-inflated pension plan or
cut back on some of  their own spending. I also asked why
the Harper government did not consider getting rid of  
the Senate rather than stacking it with their own party
faithful.

So instead of  answering back on either issue, what did
Lois do? She actually de-friended me.

So what does that say about our MP, Lois Brown? If  you
want to stay a friend of  Lois, make sure that you only say
nice things about the Harper government. Don't worry, it
will be a short conversation.

Nigel Kean
Aurora

Angered by Spruce Street
tree removal

I am a resident on the part of  Spruce St. that is being ripped
up. 

I was away over the last weekend and when I returned I
noticed that work had begun in my part of  the area.  Today I
was out and noticed the devastation of  the trees on the boule-
vard from the south end of  the street at Keystone right up to
the north end at Spruce and Batson. 

I am horrified.  
How dare the Town do this! On the east side of  the street,

chunks of  lawn have been cut out leaving roots cut off  and
exposed.  The trees from the south end of  Spruce to the north
are now starting to die.  It is a horrible sight to look at.  

I cannot believe that the Town has allowed this to happen!
I want to know what plans have been put into effect to replace
these mature trees and who is going to pay for it. Not the tax-
payers, I hope. If  so I am really going to make a scene. 

I want to know how the restoration of  these trees is going
to take place.  This situation is horrific!  How dare the Town do
this kind of  work without allowing for an arborist to be
involved to save the trees.  Shame!

Judy Ford
Aurora



Two tightrope acts were played out
over this past weekend. One was high
above the treacherous waters and rocks
of  the Niagara Falls Gorge and the
other was orchestrated in the media stu-
dio at Queen's Park.

Nik Wallenda's historic walk across
Niagara Falls took twenty-six minutes,
and despite swirling winds and the
threatening mist of  the falls, he never
had to rely on his safety tether. One step
at a time, he did what he promised to do
while millions watched worldwide.

At the Queen's Park event, it was
Dalton McGuinty and Andrea Horwath
who were starring in their own
tightrope performance. They took their
first steps out onto that high wire fol-
lowing what was reported to be a terse
phone call between the two this past
Thursday. 

Dalton accused Andrea of  breaking
her promise to support the Liberal
budget, and Andrea insisted that she
always reserved the right to make
changes. The Premier threatened to call
an election. Ms. Horwath called it "a
bump in the road". And so, the happy
marriage between the McGuinty
Liberals and the Horwath New
Democrats was on the rocks. 

What happened on the way back
from the altar? 

The so-called political marriage was

consummated on April 23.
The dowry demanded by
the NDP was a new tax on
people earning more than
$500,000 a year and a num-
ber of  other concessions
primarily related to
social services. The
Premier boasted that he
was making his "major
minority" work and set
about cobbling together
his budget bill, fully
expecting the NDP to
cooperate getting it
passed.

The legislation was tabled in the leg-
islature, and it didn't take long for the
NDP to realize that it contained a num-
ber of  measures that they could not sup-
port, and they made a point of  saying so
on numerous occasions. 

This past week, they put forward
amendments that either changed, or in
some cases deleted entire sections of
the bill. 

What outraged the Premier, is the
fact that the PCs supported a number of
those amendments that focused on the
lack of  proper oversight and accounta-
bility. One example is the section relat-
ing to changes to the arbitration system,
which failed to include the "ability to
pay" provisions that PCs have insisted

are necessary to curb
the out of  control gov -
ernment spending.

Dalton McGuinty's
"major minority" came

to a screeching halt!
For the first time

since the October 6 elec-
tion, the Premier has to
face the fact that he does
not have a majority gov-
ernment. And for the
first time, Dalton
McGuinty is getting a
sense of  what it's like to
be on the receiving end

of  broken promises. 
From the outset, the PC position on

the budget has been clear. In a meeting
with the Premier on November 18 last
year, Tim Hudak stressed that unless
the budget included a meaningful job
creation strategy, measures to strength-
en Ontario's economy and a legislated
commitment to reduce Ontario's debt,
the Official Opposition could not  sup-
port the budget. That has been the con-
sistent position of  the PC caucus. 

The Premier dismissed those recom-
mendations and began his courtship of
Andrea Horwath and the NDP. 

What both the Premier and Ms.
Horwath are realizing now is that a
friendly conversation does not a deal

make. We have also learned that their
historical deal was never put in writing,
and so we'll never really know what was
said and what was intended. What we do
know, is that the Premier has threat-
ened an election if  he doesn't get his
way.

My prediction: There will not be
an election any time soon.

The Finance Committee will be con-
ducting votes on the budget bill
throughout Monday and Tuesday.
Dalton McGuinty and Andrea Horwath
will be performing their tightrope act
and will find a way to make up. The leg-
islature will vote on the budget on
Wednesday. The 36 PC members will
vote against the budget, the 52 Liberal
members will vote for the budget and
the 17 NDP members will sit on their
hands and not vote. The budget will
pass.

And so, the reckless spending will
continue, our debt will keep growing,
unemployment - especially among
young people - will get worse, and health
care will become unsustainable. Thank
you, Mr. McGuinty and Ms. Horwath. 

As for my prediction, I'm sure I'll
hear from you if  we're thrown into an
election by Wednesday afternoon. As
always, you can contact me through my
website at www.frankklees.com or by
calling 905-750-0019.
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Final Poll Results

NEW POLL
www.theauroran.com

Please participate in our POLL –go to www.theauroran.com, scroll down 
and look to the bottom right of the home page to VOTE.

Aurora is considering ways to celebrate 
the Town’s 150th birthday next year. 

While a number of  events could be in 
the pipeline, debate has surrounded 

who should plan the festivities. 
Who do you think should oversee the plans?

a)    A Project manager costing upwards of $60,000?
b)    A volunteer citizen committee
c)     Don’t Know

21 %
YES

74 %
NO

3 %
DON’T KNOW
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FRANKLY 
SPEAKING

Frank Klees 
MPP Newmarket-Aurora

A Provincial election on July 19? 

"Mr. Mayor, I think we're overdue
for a big celebration in town," sug-
gested a Councillor at a recent meet-
ing.  "We should plan some sort of
extended festivities that will res-
onate with Aurorans."

"You mean with parades, and fire-
works and special events?"

"Exactly.  Like that big Euro 2012
soccer tournament that's going on
now, or the Queen's recent Diamond
Jubilee activities. We should do
something like that."

"But what sort of  event would
have links to our town…?" mused
another member.

"I've got it," chipped in one of  his
colleagues. "Let's put in a bid for the
summer Olympics. We could hold
them right here in Aurora."

"I suppose we could tag onto
Toronto's plan to host them in 2024."

"No, let's do it ourselves. And why
should we wait until 2024? Let's bid
on the one for 2012."

"I can see it now," added another
councillor, warming to the idea.
"Track events at Williams, swim-
ming at the Leisure Complex,
biathlon in Sheppard's Bush, yacht-
ing in Salamander Pond…it'll put
Aurora on the map. And just the sort
of  pick-me-up the town needs."

"Great idea.  We
should hire someone
to investigate funding
sources and put the
proposal together."

"Hiring people like
that costs money.
Let's just form a com-
mittee."

"Of  course.  With a
committee, things get
done immediately at
no cost, and histori-
cally there's always
been excellent com-
munication between committees and
council."

At this point, one of  the Town's
staff, who had been watching the
proceedings with more than a little
trepidation, felt he should say some-
thing.

"Mr. Mayor, I'd like to point out
that planning an event of  this
nature takes a great deal of  time,
and the Olympics are only a month
away."

"That's lots of  time," came a voice
from the side.

"And I believe biathlon is a winter
event."

"Just the sort of  detail that we'd
need in our proposal.  Why doesn't

your department
prepare a report?"

"Well, the
Olympics have
already been award-
ed to London.  The
next summer ones
up for bid are not
until 2020."

"In eight years.
Are you sure?"

"I'm fairly confi-
dent."

"Hmm.  We can't
wait that long.

With Euro 2012 and the Olympics
spoken for, what else could we do to
have a big celebration in our town?"
He looked around the table. "Does
anyone have any ideas?"

"How about Aurora's 150th birth-
day next year?" suggested the
staffer.  "That lends itself  to all sorts
of  activities and special events."

"That's a good idea," a councillor
noted, "and definitely has a more
local feel, but it's next year.  That's
months away!"

"Yes, it's much too early to start
considering something that far in
the future," said another councillor.
"Can't we do something sooner?"

"How about a 149th birthday cele-

bration?" suggested the person next
to him.

"Major anniversaries are usually
held for even numbered years."

"Well, in any case, this concept of
a 150th celebration has some merit,"
concluded the Mayor.  "But there's
ample time to start planning for
next year."

"Yes," added someone else.  "Why
don't we set this aside and bring it
forward to begin discussions in
December?"

"Or maybe we can just wait until
next year?"

"No," noted another council mem-
ber, "December would be a good time
to start thinking about what sort of
committee we would need, and what
proportion of  council versus resi-
dent members it should have."

"Yes, and we can also discuss how
many staff  reports we'll need."

"Excellent, it's agreed then."
As the council members turned to

the next item on the agenda, one of
them noted to nods of  agreement;
"It's good that we're being proactive
on this 150th celebration, and not
waiting until the last minute."

Feel free to e-mail Scott at: 
machellscorners@gmail.com

INSIDE 
AURORA

Forward Planning

This “Turnover Toaster”,
produced by Westing-
house around 1914,
allowed for bread to be
toasted inside cage-like
holders. This particular
model was made in
Hamilton, ON and is one
of many artefacts up for
“adoption” by the Aurora
Historical Society.
Through this Adopt-an-
Artefact program, sup-
porters of Aurora’s her-
itage will be able to “own”
a piece of it for one year.
Those who adopt, which
begins at $150 per item,
will receive an adoption
certificate and a photo of
their artefact to display at
home. For more informa-
tion on this fundraising
campaign, contact the
AHS at 905-727-8991 or
c o m m u n i t y @
aurorahs.com.

Scott Johnston

Aurora Council recently decided not to grant a request from the
Aurora Jazz+ Festival to waive $1,300 in park fees for their four day

use of  Town Park during the annual summer festival.
Should the Town of  Aurora reconsider their 

decision and waive the $1,300 park fees for the Aurora Jazz+ Festival?



It has been 16 years
since I got the idea of  an
Aurora Street Sale,
dreamt up primarily to
celebrate the 200th birth-
day of  Yonge Street
which happened in 1986.

Never did I dream that
16 years later it would
still be going.

But the Aurora
Chamber of  Commerce,
in its wisdom, decided it
should become an annual
event, which it
did…making my decision
to hold it on the first
Sunday of  June a moot
point.

It was the late Bill
Stephens who said to me
at the time, “that’s the
weekend of  my birthday
and it never rains on my
birthday,” so I made the
decision and it has been
held on the first Sunday
in June ever since.

So, what happened a
couple of  Sundays ago? It
rained.

But Street Salers were
ready for it. They came
out – perhaps not 40,000
of  them as there had
been in previous years –
equipped with umbrel-
las, and together made a
delightful sight as they
made their way from one
end of  Yonge Street to
the other.

All right, from
Wellington to Murray…

I managed to walk to
Frank Klees’ booth,
which was located in
front of  his Aurora office
at Yonge and Dunning. I
wanted to personally
thank him for his nomi-
nation of  me for a Queen
Elizabeth II Diamond
Jubilee Medal.

He wrote: “I am
pleased to inform you,
that I have nominated
you for this honour and
that your nomination has
been accepted by the
Chancellery of  Honours.
On behalf  of  the
Province of  Ontario and
all Canadians I congratu-
late and thank you for
your many contributions
to our community, our
province and our country
as an exemplary citizen.”

Mr. Klees, who is
N e w m a rk e t - Au r o r a ’ s
representative at
Queen’s Park, was
allowed to nominate 14
people for the award, and
I was honoured to be one
of  them.

More about that once I
receive the medal.

The walk to his booth
just about killed me,
since my wife Patricia
and I had signed up for a
couple of  hours in the
Aurora Historical
Society booth, located
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OIL AND OIL FILTER CHANGE$10OFF
$39.99 Car Care Package

Brake
Shocks
Struts

Steering

Tires
Alignments
Belts
Hoses

Mars Tire
297 Wellington Street East Unit #10, Aurora

905-841-8105 • xmycar.ca

This ad must be presented to receive o ers. Pricing is valid until June 30th, 2012 only.

or

1) Lube, oil and replace oil filter to keep
your engine clean.

2) Top up all fluids, including brake,
transmission, power steering and
radiator.

3) Analyse the electrical charging system
4) Tighten all drive belts and hose clamps

if required
5) Inspect cooling system and steering

linkage components.
6) Inspect front and rear brakes.

(Regular $54 Value)

MARS TIRE 
GET READY FOR VACATION OFFERS

ONUMENTS BY 
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

Peter Virtanen
CLU Agent, Aurora 

Better teen driver meets 

ntsLet me show you how our Steer Clear
discount can teach your teen better driving 
habits while you save money.

®

bigger discounts

Are you there?
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR STATE FARM IS THERE.
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

905-727-8400
220 Industrial Pkwy S., Unit 37 
(Just south of the soccer fields)

Getting it right the first time
On Wednesday, June 27,

at 7 p.m., there will be a pub-
lic planning meeting about
the future residential sec-
tion of  northeast Aurora. 

Proposed are six subdivi-
sions for about 7,500 to 8,000
future residents of  Aurora.

I would like to see us take
advantage of  this opportuni-
ty, to assure that the areas
will be used by all of  the res-
idents on a daily basis - that
they become part of  the fab-
ric of  daily life of  that area.

There are three ways in
accomplishing that:

Firstly, in the middle of
the to-be-developed lands
are two elementary schools.
What better opportunity
could there be to allow all of
the students of  the school
catchment area to walk or
cycle to school, using trails

through the forests and off-
road, traffic free green link-
ages through the neighbour-
hoods, on which to walk or
cycle - safely, and surround-
ed by nature?

To make that possible
there will have to be off-road
cut-throughs in the residen-
tial subdivisions, so that the
paths to the schools are as
direct and traffic free as pos-
sible. Being traffic free and
green will make it a pleasure
for students to get exercise
on a daily basis.

Naturally, the residential
lands that are to be devel-
oped west of  Leslie Street
are going to be across the
road from employment
lands and commercial areas,
on the east side of  Leslie
Street. They, too, should be
connected to the residential

areas via grade separated
trail crossings, of  Leslie
Street, as Aurora Council
has commendably proposed
to the Region of  York. 

Then the whole of  the
North East of  Aurora will
become utterly walkable -
you will want to leave your
car in the driveway, with all
those traffic free green trails
at your doorstep.

But the plans as proposed
are not quite meeting this
opportunity. Some re-design-
ing will have to be done.

Secondly, the environ-
mental protection lands that
straddle St John's Sideroad
and Leslie Street are in need
of  being connected, to
assure maximum capacity
to function as a continuous
natural area.

Thirdly, the development

area is giving opportunity to
have single large trees
become part of  the design of
future neighbourhoods. 

In particular, there is a
very large silver maple, in
the most southerly proposed
subdivision (owned by
Shimvest Investments), adja-
cent to a future neighbour-
hood park, that is worthy of
respect. 

That maple is already
over 100 years old, has a
diameter of  two meters (6
feet), and a crown that is 40
meters in diameter, almost
half  a football field wide. Its
height is also likely about 35
to 40 meters - it is truly majes-
tic!

So this tree could become
the focus of  the neighbour-
hood - if  the chain saw does
not touch it, and if  the
planned detached houses in
the Tree's home base are
somehow incorporated else-
where. 

The oldest silver maple in
Ontario is 380 years old, so
this maple has a potential life
of  another six or seven
human generations. Would
that not make for a super
community gathering spot?
And not just for the neigh-
bourhood - it could become a
destination for many
Aurorans.

Sparing this maple from
the chain saw would repre-
sent the creation of  a legacy.
The tree may not yet have the
credentials for an official
heritage tree, but it certainly
could acquire such creden-
tials if  it were left standing.

Klaus Wehrenberg
Aurora

Government's stance on 
charities is "chilling"

The Conservative
Government's continued
attack on Canadian chari-
ties is premeditated and
chilling. Over the past two
years they have cut fund-
ing, and publicly slandered
or intimidated those in civil
society who have dared to
speak out against them.

It started with the 
government quietly cutting
funding to vocal organiza-
tions like KAIROS,
Development and Peace, the
Mennonite Central
Committee, the Canadian
Center for International
Cooperation, Rights and
Democracy and the
Canadian Council on Social
Development and others.
Now the attack is more
overt with Conservative
Ministers and Senators
publicly insulting those
who disagree with them,
accusing respected chari-
ties of  "influence peddling"
and "money laundering,"
and labelling them as "for-
eign radicals."

It is all part of  a disturb-
ing larger agenda to silence
dissent, and delegitimize
anyone who has opinions
contrary to Conservative
ideology. Those that are
specifically attacked by the
Conservative government
are either shut down or
marginalized. Those that
aren't attacked directly
learn very quickly that
silence is golden. It is caus-
ing a chill in Canadian civil

society.
Buried in the

Conservatives' omnibus
budget bill are changes to
the Income Tax Act, amend-
ing the rules on how chari-
ties can engage in public
policy advocacy and when
their charitable status can
be reviewed. Ordinarily an
amendment which provides
"guidance" would be a wel-
come clarification of  the
law. However, now everyone
is wondering what kind of
impact this may have: if
they speak out against
Conservative ideas, will
they catch the unwelcome
attention of  government
auditors?

The consequences of
this chill are enormous.
Civil society is not only
about dissenting views, but
also about alternative
points of  view - which are
the real life blood of  a
democracy.  Alternative
voices make the powerful
question themselves, but
when the powerful controls

the executive branch and
the legislative branch of  the
government as they do in
Canada, the only voices left
to ask these questions are
in civil society.

Development of  effective
public policy is difficult at
the best of  times, but when
a government intentionally
demonizes those who try to
speak for the poor and dis-
advantaged both at home
and abroad, we are all
impoverished.

MP John McKay
Senator David Smith
Ottawa

POOR
RONNIE

Ron Wallace

near the library.
With some time to kill,

I figured a jaunt to Klees’
booth would be a piece of
cake. I’ll know better
next year.

Even Frank was
impressed with the
turnout.

“I thought with the
weather forecast the way
it was, people would have
stayed away in droves.”
he said earlier this week.

Patricia and I were
singing the praises 
of  last weekend’s
Strawberry Tea and
Fashion Show held at the
150-year-old Hillary
House.

Among the models
were Aurora Mayor Geoff
Dawe and Councillors
Chris Ballard and Paul
Pirri who did a fine job.

But, if  you weren’t
part of  the 50-or-so who
attended, then you
missed a treat because
the show’s commentator,
Nancy McLeod from
Oakville, was a scream.

She said she spent
hours making some of  the
clothes, and wasted little
time feeling the guy’s
asse(t)s as she pointed out
the shortcomings of  some
of  the designs.

Will it become an
annual event like the
street sale?

“We’ll see,” said the
show’s emcee Patricia
Wallace, who is also 
vice-president of  the
Aurora Historical
Society and spent as
much time worrying
about the event as mak-
ing it happen.

The weather plays a
role in all this, Saturday
was sunny and hot and
it’s a good thing the
event was held in a tent
on the lawns of  Hillary
House, otherwise those
fortunate enough to
attend would have roast-
ed to death. A nice breeze
kept things cool.

Raining on Street 
Fest’s Parade
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It is very exciting to
have the opportunity
each month in the pages
of  The Auroran to dis-
cuss some of  the great
initiatives that Aurora
Town Council is under-
taking on behalf  of  our
community. 

For my first article, I
am pleased to provide
an update on a project
that has been discussed
on and off  by various
Town Councils for
some time: a communi-
ty space for our youth.

The Town has identified for years
a need for our youth to have a recre-
ation, education and leisure space to
call their own. In August 2010, we
undertook a youth needs analysis
that asked our kids what they wanted
from such a facility.

Not surprisingly, after extensive
consultation, we received a wide vari-
ety of  activities that youth wanted us
to consider. These ranged from sched-
uled sporting activities and computer
access to cooking classes and infor-
mal drop-in centres.

Accommodating such a wide range
of  activities in a single facility is
challenging. Having a facility that is
easy to access by public transit also
adds to this complexity. Despite these
challenges, our Council is committed
to making this long-standing dream
of  community youth space a reality. 

In March, Aurora Town Council
was presented with nine separate site
plans providing options for a youth
space. After careful consideration of
the pros and cons of  each, our
Council pared this selection down to
two involving the Aurora Family
Leisure Complex. The first option is
to repurpose the Fitness Club and
relocate it to the Stronach Aurora
Recreation Centre. The second option

is an addition to the
front of  the Leisure
Complex.

Town staff  will be
providing detailed
costs for both options
to Council for consider-
ation in summer or
early autumn. I am
looking forward to the
discussion and am
eager to see the commu-
nity space for youth
come to fruition.

As Mayor, I am in the
enviable position of

being invited to a number of  events
across our Town. I feel strongly that
participating in a wide range of
events, official openings and charita-
ble functions allows me to get to
know my community and residents
better.

I recently participated in the
Canadian Cancer Society Relay for
Life, along with Councillors John
Abel, Sandra Humfryes, Paul Pirri
and Michael Thompson. It was a 12-
hour walk from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. that
raised funds to assist those living
with cancer as well as finding a cure.
I had a great time participating in the
event as well as providing some musi-
cal entertainment with the debut of
the "Kouncil Kritters" band.

As all the participants assembled,
I was struck by the immensely posi-
tive energy of  the crowd and remind-
ed of  the kindness and generosity of
our residents, as they gave of  their
time to support friends and family
touched by cancer.  

This energy was in no short supply
during our recent Aurora Street
Festival, sponsored by the Aurora
Chamber of  Commerce. Having spent
years as a member and past president
of  the Chamber it is very gratifying
to see the phenomenal work that they
do to promote our Town's merchants.

Ask a senior if  he or she will be
attending a specific event at the
Aurora Seniors' Centre. If  he or she
hesitates, just say, "There's food!" and
see what happens.

Since I joined the centre six
months ago, I've been approached
about attending various activities:
the all-candidates debate, the Annual
General Meeting, the Dog and Mutt
Show, movies, and various meetings. 

It's just not possible for me to
attend everything so I hesitate as I
mentally review my time schedule.
While I'm doing this, I'm quickly told,
"There's food!" like it will somehow
clear my agenda.

This led me to wonder, what is it
with seniors and food? 

The other day, I was speaking with
the director of  the Centre's food serv-
ices department and he asked the
same question. He doesn't know why
seniors are so easily enticed with the
promise of  food.

"We'll get more people if  we tell
them there will be food," says Ron
Coe. "I don't know why that is."

After some thinking on the subject,
I've made a couple of  determinations.
It could be that food is comforting,
and who doesn't like to feel comfort-
able? Or it could be that seniors just
like the idea of  being fed without hav-
ing to prepare the meal themselves.

Perhaps the desire to be pampered
is more extreme among seniors than
it is among younger generations -
although, a lot of  people have addic-
tions to various types of  food for one
reason or another. 

Chocolate is a biggie,
while other people
enjoy sacks of  potato
chips or another salt-
laden food. Then there
are caffeine addicts
who need their hourly
jolt of  coffee or soft
drink.

With that in mind, I
see now how the prom-
ise of  food can instant-
ly gain someone's atten-
tion.

Let's not forget our traditions
Visit a neighbor, friend or family

member and you can be sure some
type of  food will be offered: cookies,
small cakes, tea and the like. Does
this mean that it's expected when we
"visit" (i.e.: attend meetings and
events)? 

How well we've been brainwashed.
Imagine going to visit someone and
not being offered as much as a cup of
tea. Wouldn't it leave you in a state of
expectation? I know it does me.

To appease this expectation of
food, the centre offers $5 luncheon
barbecues every Wednesday from
11.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. The menu usually
consists of  hot dogs, hamburgers,
chicken, sausage or veggie burger
with salad, tea/coffee and a tasty
dessert. A cash bar with wine and
beer is also provided.

Each week, they aim to get celebri-
ty chefs to prepare the meal. On June
13, it was Aurora Councillor Paul
Pirri. Mayor Geoffrey Dawe is slated

to cook on July 4.
Seating is available

indoors and outdoors
on the deck, depending
on the weather. 

The Great 
Canadian BBQ

On June 27, the
Centre presents their
Great Canadian BBQ,
an event they hope to do
annually. The menu
consists of  hamburgers

or sausage and sauerkraut, salad,
dessert, cold beverages, coffee and
tea. Also, there will be a cash bar.

The Great Canadian BBQ is a little
different from the regular weekly
barbecue in that there will be live
entertainment provided by the
String-A-Longs. This group plays var-
ious instruments and invites guests
to a sing-a-long.

This special event is $10. Tickets
are available in advance or at the
door of  the Seniors' Centre.

Between barbecues and meals for
special events, the kitchen staff
deserve praise for all the work that's
involved. They ensure all the food
items are gathered and prepared,
tables are set and cleaned, and that
guests are served. Their usual com-
mitment is 4 to 6 hours per event.

According to Ron Coe, they will be
looking for more volunteers now that
they have two brand new stoves. 

"The staff  is well organized," he
adds. "They are all given a task and it
runs like a well-oiled machine." They

work really well together, which
makes it fun.

If  you are interested in volunteer-
ing, no experience is needed. 

New Directors named
The Aurora Seniors Association

held its eighth Annual General
Meeting on Monday, June 6, 2012 at
which the following decisions were
confirmed:

The Election of  three Directors for
a three-year term:

Carol Hedenberg (elected)
Ruth Church (re-elected)
Charles Sequeira  (re-elected)
We welcome Carol Hedenberg as

our new Board member. Carol has
been actively involved in various
activities at the Seniors’ Centre:
Chairing two A.S.A. standing com-
mittees -  Membership & Volunteers
Committee and Operations &
Activities Committee, as well as the
annual Spring Sale and Holiday
Bazaar. She also organizes and leads
the Let's Create activity, and volun-
teers at the reception desk and in the
Wood Shop as a duty person.

Carol will bring a new perspective
to the Board and will be a valuable
resource. 

For more information on the
Aurora Seniors' Centre and all it 
has to offer, drop by 90 John 
West Way, visit the web site
www.auroraseniors.ca, email 
auroraseniors@rogers.com or call 905-
726-4767 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday.

Despite several bouts of  heavy rain,
more than 35,000 people came out to
enjoy the many offerings of  our local
businesses.  

The Town of  Aurora is a dynamic
community of  active and caring
neighbours. As my duties as Mayor
take me from event to event and
group to group, my appreciation of
this has only increased.

I look forward to meeting more of
you at our community events and at

our Council meetings. I urge every-
one to get involved with the business
of  our Town to help make our great
community even greater.

Find out more about our Town at
www.aurora.ca or on our social 
media sites www.facebook.com
/townofaurora and www.twitter.com
/Town_of_Aurora  

I always appreciate your comments
and am happy to receive them at
mayor@aurora.ca 

From Dream to fruition: A community space for our youth

SENIOR
SCAPE
SYLVIA DICKENS

MAYOR GEOFFREY DAWE

IN GOOD 
COMPANY

What is it about seniors and the promise of food?

Upcoming Workshop to Reveal 
Surprising Secrets of Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome and most Wrist/Hand Pain

Advertorial

If  you suffer 
from Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome, wrist pain or
hand pain you should be
aware that an upcoming
workshop in Richmond
Hill will reveal eye-
opening solutions to
help those suffering
with these conditions.

The workshop will
reveal the underlying
causes of  most wrist
and hand pain as well as
share why these causes
are frequently over-
looked by health care
providers.

Attendees will dis-
cover why a failure to
address these underly-
ing causes usually
results in continuing
pain and suffering.   Of
concern is that severe
nerve and tissue dam-
age may develop over
time if  the underlying

problem is not correct-
ed.  The ongoing symp-
toms may include pain,
tingling, numbness,
weakness and altered
movement..  

The workshop will
discuss the track record
of  common treatments
including medications,
surgery, splints and
exercise and reveal non
drug, non- surgical
treatments that are safe
and effective.   

Of  major concern is
that many patients 
continue to be plagued
by wrist pain despite
repeated visits to their
health care provider.

Many patients fear
the risks and invasive
nature of  wrist surgery.
The workshop reveals
that some patients have
wrist surgery but find
that their pain only

resolves partially or not
at all.   In addition,
wrist pain may initially
reduce but  may reoccur
over variable periods
after surgery. 

Surprisingly, a very
common but hidden
cause of  hand and wrist
pain is not located in
the wrist.  The presen-
tation explains why
many health care
providers may not
detect this underlying
cause.

The workshop is
free and is being offered
as a community service.
It is provided to help
eliminate pain and suf-
fering in those affected.

The workshop will
take place Wed  June 27,
7.30 pm – 9 pm. Seating
is limited.

To make reserva-
tions call  888-837-0407.
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walrickdisposal.ca

Our Service:
Using Mini-Bin Services is as easy as 1, 2, 3...

1. Call 1-877-782-5865 and speak to one of 
our Service Reps to arrange a day and time for 
delivery.

2. On the day of service one of our Drivers will 
come and deliver the Mini-Bin.

3. Once you have filled the Mini-Bin, call and 
our Driver will come back to pick it up and 
take it away.

It’s That Simple!
For pricing in your area please call

1.877.782.JUNK

Mini-Bin Services 
Are Ideal For:

can think of...

materials in our Mini-Bins: tires, 
chemicals, solvents, oils and 
hazardous waste. If you are 
unsure please call.

Mini-Bins are available for 
delivery and pick-up:

Monday to Saturday:
8 AM to 6 PM

Our service guarantee
Mini-Bin Services guarantees a 
friendly and professional service 
by both our Service Reps and 
Drivers.
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We accept Visa & Master Card
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Lease Expiry Sale 

    

 30-50  %
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PEGGY’S EVERYTHING
MUST GO!!

EVERYTHING
MUST GO!! Distinctive Ladies Fashions

Re-Stocked with New Arrivals

$12.98 –$39.98
MANY MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS

St. Andrews Village, Aurora 905-727-0090
All Sales Final    www.peggysfashions.ca    All Sales Final

large Selection Seasonal Designer Fashions

Pinnacle  Insurance

Call or Email Earle 
for a FREE QUOTATION 

on any of our products 

ALL Your Insurance Needs. 
Providing for 

earlel@pinnacleinsurance.com
905-841-6436

Newmarket Councillor Jane Twinney, Newmarket Mayor Tony Van Bynen, and
Auroran Founder Ron Wallace all signed up as registered organ donors at Upper
Canada Mall on Friday afternoon. They were joined by MPP Frank Klees and 
volunteer Pilar Ancequera who signed them up online.

Auroran photo by Diane Buchanan

Aurora’s 150th anniversary 
will grow from the “grassroots”

By Brock Weir

Plans for Aurora's
150th anniversary will
now be driven by the
"grass roots" of  the
Town.

Council made the
decision last week to go
forward with establish-
ing a citizen committee
to steer plans for
Aurora's sesquicenten-
nial, rather than retain-
ing a project manager
and having Town Staff
come up with a series of
plans for events over the
course of  2013.

At Committee the
previous week, some
Councillors advocated
for a project manager,
which could have come
in at a $70,000 cost to the
Town, for their grant
writing expertise, while
others said it should be
a community driven
event.

One member of  the
community had
their say at open
forum on Tuesday,
however, and he
pushed for a "grass-
roots" celebration.

Greg Smith, an
Aurora resident
who oversaw the
marketing for
Canada's 125th
anniversary cele-
brations and the
United Nations
Year of  the Family
said the recommen-
dation from the pre-
vious week's
General Committee
meeting was being
driven from the top
down rather than
the bottom up, and
wasn't going to
engage the commu-
nity.

"Strike a committee
of  citizens of  Aurora
from various areas,
including schools, arts,
service clubs, youth,
and seniors, give the
committee the mandate
and the resources to
plan and execute our
sesquicentennial," he
said.

"Give the citizens of
Aurora the mandate to
celebrate 150 years in
the way we seem best to
do. Let's not put taxpay-
er dollars into the hands
of  another consultant.
Let's put taxpayers' dol-
lars back in support of
the proud doers like the
Brian Norths," he
added, referencing
Aurora's newly minted
Citizen of  the Year.

The tide of  Council
this week, however,
seemed to turn in favour
of  striking a citizen
committee. While Al
Downey, Aurora's
Director of  Parks and
Recreation, recommend-
ed going forward with
hiring a project manag-
er, he said if  Council
wanted to strike a com-
mittee, more time would
be needed to come back
with proper terms of
reference for such a
group.

"I think we're making

a rod for our own back
with this process," said
Councillor Evelyn Buck
of  the original plan.
"We have plenty of  time
for a citizen committee
to be appointed. How
can you have a celebra-
tion without the com-
munity participating in
the planning for it?"

These were senti-
ments shared by
Councillors Chris
Ballard and Wendy
Gaertner. The former
supported the process
of  forming a complete
terms of  reference, and
then going full speed
ahead with suggestions
from Councillor John
Abel that included
media releases to
recruit committee mem-
bers and holding inter-
cept interviews at Town
events like the Farmers'
Market and Rib Fest to
find out what citizens
really want to celebrate.

"We might be making
this too complex," said
Councillor Ballard. "An
organizing committee
comprised of  any
Councillors who have
the time and want to get
involved, citizens that
are eager to get
involved in a larger
group for service organ-
izations, cultural
groups, and that kind of
thing who want to get
involved. I'm not con-
vinced a project manag-
er will be terribly suc-
cessful in raising huge

amounts of  money."
Councillor Gaertner

said that Aurora's cen-
tennial celebrations
were driven by the com-
munity and were a suc-
cess. The fact the Town
retains a special events
coordinator also tipped
things in favour of  for-
going the project man-
ager, she said.

"I know she is busy,
but she is a master at
organization and I am
certain she could help
us out in the basic
structures and pointers
and certainly get us on
our way," she said.

That being said, the
original proposal for
the project manager
still had its support at
the table. Councillor
Paul Pirri, for instance,
rejected the idea that it
had to be one or the
other when it came to a
citizen committee ver-
sus a project manager. 

"If  we're look-
ing to save
money, from time
to time we have to
spend money
first," he said. "If
we have some-
body here to
ensure we can
save our taxpay-
ers as much
money as possi-
ble, I would be
d u m b f o u n d e d
that we would
remove a project
manager from
this. I think it
makes complete
sense to do both."

Added Mayor
Dawe: "I don't
see, unless some-
one is charged
with driving this

bus, it going anywhere.
I am all in favour of
having all sorts of
involvement -
Councillors, staff, citi-
zens, but we need some-
body driving the bus.

"Unless someone is
going to do that, we're
not going to have a very
good party."

Terms of  reference
are expected to be
before Council next
Tuesday and begin to
take shape before the
following meeting in
mid-July.

Still giving the “Gift of Life”
By Brock Weir

Members of  The
Auroran team and our
politicians to the north
teamed up Friday to give
the gift of  life. 

Auroran founder Ron
Wallace, editor Brock
Weir, and sales represen-
tative Diane Buchanan
joined MPP Frank Klees,
Newmarket mayor Tony
Van Bynen, and
Newmarket Councillor
Jane Twinney to register
their organ and tissue
donations online. 

The team from the
York Region Gift of  Life
Association set up their
table at Upper Canada
Mall on Friday afternoon
to raise awareness of  the
organization and to
encourage people to get
online to register or fill
out the form. 

The York Region Gift of
Life is a volunteer group
founded by organ donors,
recipients, and their fami-
lies to raise awareness of

donations in York
Region, where donation
rates are well below the
provincial and national
averages. 

"The group has been
reaching out to the
Mayors of  the various
Towns in York Region in
an attempt to work with
them in raising rates in
their Town," said the
group.

The York Region Gift
of  Life was launched at
Aurora Town Hall in
April, where donors,
recipients, and their fam-
ilies shared their stories

in the hopes it would
make a difference.
Representatives of  the
group have also since
appeared in other local
media, including Alison
Collins-Mrakas' "Our
Town", which can be
viewed Thursday nights
at www.theauroran.com. 

The York Region Gift
of  Life Association
recently had their table
set up during the Aurora
Street Festival and is
expected to register our
local politicians at an
event to be scheduled in
the near future.

"I don't see, unless someone is
charged with driving this bus, it
going anywhere. I am all in
favour of having all sorts of
involvement - Councillors, staff,
citizens – but we need somebody
driving the bus.

"Unless someone is going to
do that, we're not going to have a
very good party."

–Mayor Geoffrey Dawe
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FOR SALESOLDSOLD A name you know...
people you trust!

Direct: 905-727-1961
info@susancowen.com

Realty Inc. Brokerage 
Independently owned and operated

York Group 

Top 1% in Canada
www.SusanCowen.com

Continually 
Referred!

Aurora Children’s Centre 
185 Industrial Parkway N

has positions available for highly motivated

Registered Early Childhood 
Educators

To schedule an interview, please email your
resume to: 

kelly@aurorachildrenscentre.ca

Gateway Café & Lanes Aurora
210 Edward St., 905-727-2900

www.gatewaylanes.ca

Residents Scale Toronto City Hall
for Make-a-wish
are both members of
Team Owen's Heart,
which, at press time,
was sitting in a comfort-
able fourth place in the
overall standings of  top
teams with $5,131
pledged so far.

The root cause of
Brian Veloso's perspira-
tion stems out of  Owen's
wish day in April. After
that momentous day in
Owen's life they talked
about this unique oppor-
tunity to raise money
what they felt was a
great cause.

"It's not something
that people do on a regu-
lar basis!" joked Mr.
Veloso. "I looked at my
wife, and I think she
thought I was a little bit
crazy, but I put up my
hand and said, 'Let's
raise some money!' 

"In the meantime we
have been raising some
money for a great cause
and looking forward to
doing something, as my
mother would say,
insanely stupid...but I
would call it a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity."

With over $5,000 com-
mitted to the cause, this
feeling in the family has
steadily been building
from "insanity" to
"excitement," a feeling
which was heightened in
an early kick-off  on
Friday morning when
Owen rang the bell at
the Toronto Stock
Exchange, officially
starting the June 15
trading day.

"For them, the con-
cept of  a rappel down
the side of  the building,
especially when it is 33
storeys high, is a little
foreign to all three chil-
dren, but Owen is
pumped in the fact that
Dad will be up so high
and coming down in a
means of  transportation
that is a little more awk-
ward than what we're
usually doing with an
elevator."

The concept is less
foreign, however, to
Captain Mitchell, who
has become more than a
little familiar with these
tricky harness manoeu-
vres during his 15 years
with the Central York
Fire Services (CYFS).
Since talks began earlier
this year between the
Make a Wish
Foundation, the Velosos,

and the CYFS, Mitchell
says the bonds between
the family and the force
have become quite
strong.

Owen, he said, regu-
larly visits the fire halls,
and the two have formed
a mutual bond. 

Since being asked to
join Team Owen's Heart,
it has - for better or
worse - been the sense of
anticipation that has
kept him going.

"I am sort of  relating
to the Nik Wallenda guy
who is going over
Niagara Falls," Mitchell
told The Auroran on
Friday, little more than
two hours before the
daredevil stepped off  of
dry land. "I just want to
get it going and I just

want to do it. 
"I just want to see

what it is like when I go
over the edge. I have
done some high angle
stuff  in the past and
bungee jumping in
South Africa from 300
metres and I just remem-
ber the thrill of  looking
over the edge. I love any
kind of  challenge like
that. I think that is one
of  the reasons I do what
I do at the fire depart-
ment. I just enjoy the
thrill of  it, I enjoy the
challenge and any
opportunity to raise
money for charity at the
same time and do some-
thing cool like that is
truly once in a lifetime."

For him, however, it is
not just about the
thrills. Mitchell counts
Owen's wish day in April
as one of  the biggest 
highlights of  his career. 

"Everyone loves sup-
porting young children,
but we're talking about 
children with terminal
illness and this could be

their last chance and
their last wish. This is
something we wanted to
get on board and support
so it is really 
important to all of  us."

Ahead of  Owen's wish
day, he was scheduled to
go in for his fifth open
heart surgery this sum-
mer. That ordeal, 
however, has been
pushed back to the fall,
but checkups are ongo-
ing to make sure every-
thing is in place and he's
ready to take on what is
expected to be his final
heart surgery to correct
his heart defect.

"We anticipate that
this surgery will be com-
ing up," said Mr. Veloso.
"We hope in fact that it
keeps getting pushed
because he is doing so
well right now and they
want to make sure that
he is in optimal health
to be able to go through
that surgery smoothly."

Throughout this
fundraising campaign,
Mr. Veloso said he hopes
that it raises awareness
not just of  the plight of
children facing difficul-
ties across the country,
but of  the Make a Wish
Foundation as an organ-
ization.

"I think it is is very
important to get across
because I don't think
there is a person out
there in any way, shape,
or form that doesn't love
seeing a smile on a kid's
face, so the fact that you
can take someone who
has lived a very poten-
tially trying life and give
them something that
means so much, perhaps
something their parents
wouldn't have the ability
to do, to me is something
so important. Getting
that message out to get
people to become aware
of  these types of  causes
I think is the most
important thing."

At Owen's Wish Day,
many remarked on the
"killer smile" plastered
across his face when he
got his wish, and it is
this vision that Mr.
Veloso is going to keep
over his mind as he goes
over the edge of  City
Hall, sweating or not.

"This is a once in a
lifetime opportunity, so
the concept of  being
able to scratch some-
thing off  your bucket
list - and I can't say that

Festivities got off to an
early start Friday morning
when the family, joined
by CYFS Captain Shaun
Mitchell, pictured above,
rang the bell signalling
the start of the trading
day at the TSX.

Photo submitted by 
Elissa Schmidt

Laura and Brian Veloso were joined by CYFS Chief Ian Laing in April to make their
four-year-old son Owen’s wish to be a firefighter come true. Now, Brian is leading
Team Owen’s Heart raising money for the Make A Wish Foundation by rapelling
down the side of Toronto City Hall on Tuesday morning in their Rope for Hope
Initiative.  Auroran photo by David Falconer

From page 1

“I don't think 
there is a person 

out there in any way,
shape, or form 

that doesn't 
love seeing a smile 

on a kid's face”

– Brian Veloso

rapelling specifically
down Toronto City Hall
was on my bucket list -
but being able to do that
and come down and see
Owen's face, and the
smile on all three kids'
faces is what I'm looking
forward to.

"Actually, hitting the
ground is probably what
I'm most looking forward
to!"

For more information
on Rope for Hope and how
to get in some last minute
donations to teams like
Team Owen's Heart, visit
www.ropeforhope.ca. 
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(South of Yonge & Wellington on the west side)

NOTICE OF PUBL IC OPEN HOUSE

THE AURORA PROMENADE 
STREETSCAPE DESIGN AND 
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

The Town of Aurora is organizing the second  
in a series of public consultations for the  
Aurora Promenade Streetscape Design and Implementation Plan 
on Thursday, June 28 at 6 p.m. at the Aurora Public Library  
(Magna Room), located at 15145 Yonge Street.

At this public open house, the draft Streetscape Design and 
Implementation Plan will be presented, including the project’s 
next steps. There will also be a feedback and question and answer 
period.

BACKGROUND

The Aurora Promenade Concept Plan Urban Design Strategy 
identified the need to conduct a detailed Streetscape Design and 
Implementation Plan for key sections of Yonge Street and  
Wellington Street to accommodate redevelopment and its 
integration with the established historic character of the area.

Town of Aurora staff are guiding this project and has retained  
The Planning Partnership and Kramer Design Associates to lead  
the process.

For more information, please contact Fausto Filipetto,  
Planning & Development Services, at 905-727-3123 ext. 4342  
or ffilipetto@aurora.ca

Additional details pertaining to The Aurora Promenade can be 
accessed on our website at www.aurora.ca/aurorapromenade

Town of Aurora 100 John West Way, Aurora, ON L4G 6J1 
www.aurora.ca/publicnotices | 905-727-3123 ext. 4342

Taking back your local park
By Brock Weir

Extra sets of  eyes are
getting ready to be trained
on Aurora's parks.

Police and Community
Together (PACT) officially
launched Aurora's Parks
Ambassador program on
Monday, which allows resi-
dents to take "ownership"
of  their neighbourhood
parks and green spaces.

The program kicked off
last week after negotia-
tions between PACT, the
Town of  Aurora and York
Regional Police on just
what the plan would
entail.

The Parks
Ambassadors Program is
a group of  volunteers
which will come together
to "fill the gap" left by
other community watch
programs and other anti-
crime programs. 

Through Parks
Ambassador Program,
walkers, runners, and
cyclists will receive train-
ing from the York Regional
Police to identify potential

Should all Aurora parks be accessible?
By Brock Weir

Should size matter when it
comes to making Aurora's parks
fully accessible?

That is a debate which could
come up in the future as fixtures
and play equipment in Aurora's
parks inevitably need replacing. 

Which parks are and are not
suitable for being made fully acces-
sible were discussed at Council
last week in a debate on plans to
install playground equipment at
David English Park at the south-
east corner of  Bayview Avenue
and Vandorf  Sideroad.

The cost to install this new play-
ground equipment and double ten-
nis court in this neighbourhood
park has now been approved with a
nearly $59,000 price tag, which
would also include landscaping
and seating areas.

When asked by Councillor John
Gallo on Tuesday, however,
whether the possibility for making
this park fully, or even partially
accessible could be in the cards, Al
Downey, Aurora's Director of
Parks and Recreation said this rel-
atively small park was not an
"appropriate" location.

"We believe that we should pro-
vide accessible playgrounds," said
Mr. Downey. "We don't believe this
is the appropriate location, that

being a neighbourhood park. We
feel it is more appropriate to be
placed in larger parks that would
be able to provide additional
opportunities."

Mr. Downey noted that plans are
well underway to make the play-
ground in Stewart Burnett Park,
just north of  the Stronach Aurora
Recreation Complex (SARC) on the
east side of  Aurora a fully accessi-
ble recreation space.

"It's a destination park," he said.
"A resident may come there for a
variety of  different reasons,
whether it be for indoor activities
or outdoor activities, and so we
feel that is a more appropriate
location to put that and we do have
that in our plans.

"It is significantly more expen-
sive to be able to provide those
playgrounds, and that is why we
provide select locations for that. I
appreciate the input from the
[Accessibility Advisory
Committee], we agree, but it is
impractical and I don't think it is
appropriate to place them in every
single park, but we do need more
accessible playgrounds. We have
one in Town right now and that is
not near enough."

Cost was a factor for Councillor
John Abel in determining his deci-
sion. He said the master plan call-
ing for consideration to be given to

make "destination parks" accessi-
ble was a "sound game plan."

Councillor Wendy Gaertner, the
chair of  Aurora's Accessibility
Advisory Committee said, howev-
er, she felt neighbourhood parks,
and not just "destination" parks
are the "perfect" place to have
accessible equipment.

"It means a parent has to have a
car, get in it and go to a destination
park," she said. "This might not be
the appropriate time, but I think it
is something we could include in
our way of  thinking so we are
truly accessible in all the neigh-
bourhoods."

This was a sentiment shared by
Councillor Ballard.

"I think what this Town needs
to look at is instead of  building
one park in one location that chil-
dren with disabilities have to be
shopped to, that they should be
able to enjoy activities in their
own neighbourhoods, just like all
of  their friends," he said.

"I'm not saying we retrofit all
the parks, but perhaps it should be
in our plan that as neighbourhood
parks are retrofitted, as equipment
is being replaced in neighbour-
hood parks, we try to at all times
include at least one piece of  
equipment that meets the needs of
all those who have mobility 
challenges."

problems in parks
assigned to them to police
and relay their informa-
tion to other appropriate
bodies, such as Aurora's
Parks and Recreation
department. 

According to Cyndy
Skillins, PACT Chair and
a member of  the
Ambassadors' steering
committee, the program
would serve to fill a gap
between a number of  dif-
ferent crime prevention
programs in the commu-
nity, including

Neighbourhood Watch
and Business Watch, and
engage the community in
going out to familiar envi-
ronments and "interact
with the proper authori-
ties," 

The program, she said,
also generates local stew-
ardship, guardianship,
and increases a local per-
ception of  the individuals
that our community is
safe. Potential partici-
pants in the program
must be over the age of  18

Community Awards will go
ahead, but not as planned

By Brock Weir

Aurora’s Community Recognition
Awards will take place in November this
year as scheduled.

The annual ceremony which recog-
nizes the countless volunteers that keep
Aurora going was in danger of  being
written off  for 2012 while Councillors
and Town Staff  figured out just exactly
how the awards should proceed.

Ahead of  last Tuesday’s Council
Meeting, Councillors faced a recommen-
dation from Aurora CAO Neil Garbe
suggesting the 2012 Ceremony be post-
poned from November to the Spring of
2013 to accommodate some of  the issues
that have surrounded the ceremony
since its dramatic facelift last fall.

“Following the comments received at
the Parks and Recreation Advisory
Committee on April 19, 2012 and subse-
quent discussion at Council with
respect to the Community Recognition
Awards, we are recommending [it] be
postponed,” said Mr. Garbe in a memo to
Council.

“Moving the award ceremony to the
spring will allow for a full discussion to
take place with respect to the award cat-
egories, the ceremony format, and any
potential for integration with other
awards ceremonies, such as Citizen of
the Year, undertaken by the Town.”

The debate surrounding the future of
the ceremony was, as noted, identified
at the Parks and Recreation Advisory
Committee. When the recommendation
to turn back the clock on the ceremony
and go back to the 2010 model where the
Committee chose the recipients and
Councillors had a more direct role to
play in the festivities, came to the table,
it had a champion in Councillor Wendy
Gaertner.

“It was Council’s awards, we were
giving awards to a lot of  people who
made this community a better place, and
that is how it had been done historically,
that’s what the community expected,
that’s what the community loved, and I
think that’s what the community
deserves – a real celebration of  volun-
teerism,” said Councillor Gaertner last
week explaining her position.

The most notable changes in the 2011
format – aside from the significant
increase in glitz –  was awards recipi-
ents were now chosen by the Town’s

Communications department, the five
year volunteer category was eliminated,
some award categories were rebranded,
and awards were presented by the
Mayor and Councillor Sandra
Humfryes.

Councillor Gaertner said she would
like to see it go back to how it was in
2010, and that what she got after Council
defeated a motion to avoid a cancellation
altogether, continue with the 2011
process for 2012, and then consider
going back to 2010 next year.

“I am pleased that an advisory com-
mittee had their comments brought for-
ward and that they were taken seriously
by staff,” said Councillor Gaertner at
the beginning of  the debate. “What I am
not pleased about is the way this has
progressed. We have a situation where
we’re being asked not to have any com-
munity volunteer recognition for 2012.
That means a whole group of  people
won’t get recognized this year and I
think that is a hit to the community.”

The possibility of  creating a hybrid
out of  the 2010 and 2011 models was con-
sidered by some Councillors, including
Sandra Humfryes, but Mr. Garbe said if
the awards were to take place in 2012, it
had to be one model or the other, and not
a combination, due to the late stage in
the game.

“We need to come up with something
we can all live with,” said Councillor
Humfryes. “I would like to see them con-
tinue. I feel it is a shame we’re going to
miss a year basically because we don’t
have our act together.”

Mayor Geoffrey Dawe, however,
rejected the idea that Council doesn’t
have their act together and said effort is
being made to make it a more “meaning-
ful” ceremony for recipients.

“[Tonight] we had a very nice presen-
tation for [2012 Citizen of  the Year
Brian] North, but none of  us get to par-
ticipate in it because it is done at a
Council meeting,” said Mayor Dawe.
“Mr. North had a reception here and
then left.

“I don’t think we are losing anything
by postponing this to the spring. I appre-
ciate that people would rather see
awards on a yearly basis, but maybe one
of  the things we need to look at is in
order to maintain the energy level for a
ceremony like we had last time, maybe it
isn’t every year.”

Members of the York Regional Police, Town of Aurora, and PACT (Police and
Community Together) officially launched their Parks Ambassadors program at
Town Park last week.    Auroran photo by David Falconer

Continued on page 22
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June 28 - 29 
July 2 - 3

905-726-4132

Sending  your teen to us
for 4 days this summer

could save their life.

Mon - Fri - 10 - 6
Sat 10 - 5 
Sun 12 - 4

HOURS

All major credit cards accepted

 
15570 Yonge Street 

Aurora, On

The Light Spot

(905) 727-7347

Lampshades, Repairs & we can arrange for installation

 

Aurora’s # 1 Lighting Store
www.thelightspot.ca

of styles to choose from!
with 100’s 

100’s of
LIGHTING 
IDEAS

FAMILY LAW LAWYER

Practicing all aspects of Family Law to
resolve parenting, support, and property
issues arising from separating families.  
A practitioner of Collaborative Family 
Law – a client controlled, lawyer assisted,
out-of-court process focussing on achieving
mutually acceptable solutions.

#201 - 16610 Bayview Avenue, Newmarket
PH: 905-953-0023 FX: 905-953-0023 

e-mail: pmgaffney@pmglaw.info

Patrick M. Gaffney

•  1/2 hour free consultation
•  accepts Legal Aid 

Putting the environment in
the hands of our youth

By Brock Weir

They are fixtures on our landscape
and a vital source of  oxygen. 

One barely pays attention to them
unless they are threatened, and yet
trees are an integral part of  our
ecosystem.

But one local group hopes to chal-
lenge these attitudes by putting trees
directly in the hands of  every kid
across the country. 

Steward of  the Earth hopes that by
planting and nurturing individual
trees, it will inspire students across
the country - but right here in York
Region first - to become the environ-
mental leaders of  tomorrow.

"There are many great environ-
mental programs out there today, but
ours is a little different in that we
unite a series of  stakeholders in the
community all around a common
cause, and that is the planning and
nurturing for a greener tomorrow,"
said Peter Seemann, chair of
Steward of  the Earth.

"Our mandate is large. We have
ambitions to grow the program
across the country. Eventually our
mission is to get one tree in the
hands of  every kid across the coun-
try as a school child. Ours is differ-
ent in that not only do we give chil-
dren a tree to plant, we encourage
them to take it home. It is more than
just about planting, it is about plant-
ing and nurturing and ensuring that
the tree survives to adulthood and we
know that a tree is being planted in
the local community."

So far, Steward of  the Earth has
made inroads in several schools
across York Region, focusing on stu-
dents in grades one to four whom
each receive a tree to plant pur-

chased with the help of  sponsors.
Such schools include Aurora Heights
Public School and Northern Lights
Public School, and to the north and
south of  Aurora Clearmeadow Public
School in Newmarket and Redstone
Public School in Richmond Hill,
among others, adding up to 4,000 stu-
dents planting their trees in April
and May of  this year.

In operations for four years, so far
15,000 kids total have participated in
the program province-wide.

Sponsors contributing to making
this program possible include Pace
Credit Union, MP Lois Brown, and
MPP Frank Klees.

At Tuesday's Council meeting, Mr.
Seemann was on hand to recognize
two students from Aurora Heights
Public School who participated in
the program, Kate and Keon. They
were part of  a team that won free
pizza from Pizza Pizza for their
efforts this year.

"All these kids were given two
weeks to plant a tree," said Mr.
Seemann. "What we do is we run a
contest in each school and we tell
them how to plant a tree, how to nur-
ture it, and all that good stuff, and do
a short assembly. Then in two weeks,
they plant it and they need to verify
it by taking a picture so we can make
sure the seedling is not still in a
lunch box or backpack or somewhere
else. The class with the highest par-
ticipation wins the award.

"It's not like we're raising money
for something that is being done in
another part of  the province or
another part of  the community
where it is not seen on a daily basis.
We're thrilled to have the support of
the Town of  Aurora and the support
of  two schools. 

Taking the show on the road: Councillors could head back to school
By Brock Weir

If  you don't come to regu-
lar Council meetings,
Council might be coming to
you.

That is, if  Councillor
Paul Pirri gets his way.

Councillor Pirri is bring-
ing forward a notice of
motion for discussion next
week which could see
Councillors get out from the
confines of  the Council
chamber and take Aurora's
political machinery out to
the masses.

In his motion, which was
introduced to Council last
week, Councillor Pirri calls
on his fellow lawmakers to
schedule one General
Committee meeting each in
September and October to
go to one high school in
both the York Region
District School Board and
the York Catholic District
School Board.

Councillor Pirri got the
idea at a recent conference
in Saskatoon when the
Mayor of  Vancouver asked
attendees whether they had
indeed ever taken the show
on the road. Hands did not
exactly shoot out of  the air,
but it got Councillor Pirri
thinking that if  Aurora
Council went out to the
schools, it might foster civic
engagement in younger
Aurorans.

"I thought it was a great
idea and it didn't seem like
there would be much trou-
ble to go through with it,"
Councillor Pirri told The
Auroran.

"With one taking place
hopefully during the day at
school, it allows students
the access to take part if
they wish and delegate to
Council, but it allows them
to see the process. People
often complain that youth
are disengaged with poli-
tics, but by the time the stu-
dents go to school, go to
band practice, or go home
and eat dinner, a lot of  the
times they are just too tired
and they don't have the time
to attend something like
this. 

"I thought if  we brought
it out to the community and
gave them access to it, it
would go a long way with
moving along some student
engagement."

Examining how things
work outside Aurora,
Councillor Pirri said one
only has to look in munici-
palities on a ward system
where one Councillor repre-
sents a specific segment of
the Town to see that getting
outside the walls of  Town
Hall is a welcome move.
Pains are taken to take the
political process to each
ward in an effort to ensure
that every segment of  the
community is engaged in
civic life, and this could be
mirrored here through dif-
ferent venues around Town.

"A lot of  attention has
been placed on students not
really caring about the
political process and I think
that is due, in part, because
in some ways it is inaccessi-
ble to them," said
Councillor Pirri. "Sure, this

might work for a variety of
different events or different
topics, but this [motion] is
really to get students
involved in the process.

"If  we can continue to
build on having a great com-
munity by engaging resi-
dents in any way we can, I
think that is something
Council should strive for.

"If  people like this idea
and process, then there are
a lot of  different venues to

look at. It is almost a shame
that our Seniors' Centre
was so close to Town Hall
otherwise the Seniors'
Centre would be a really
good place. Any venue that
would be large enough to
accommodate us, it would
be nice for time to time to
get out and get us into the
public."

Councillors will debate
the motion at the Council
table on June 26.

Peter Seemann, Director
of York Region’s Steward
of the Earth program was
joined by Mayor Geoffrey
Dawe on Tuesday evening
to present prizes to Kate
Bingham (Grade 1) and
Keon Barraclough (Grade
2), students at Aurora
Heights Public School.
The students’ class had
the highest participation
in tree planting and 
nurturing in York Region
through the initiative,
which aims to put nature
back in the hands of the
students.

Auroran photo 
by Diane Buchanan
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PROUDLY SUPPORTING LOCAL SPORTS

By Kevin Michie

The Aurora Jays headed into play last
week yet to lose a game, and were off  to
their best start in franchise history.

The club added to their spectacular
start with a 7-1 win over the Midland
Indians at home Tuesday, pushing their
record to 8-0-1.

In their nine games following the win
over Midland, the Jays played a grand
total of  three games against teams with
winning records. With that in mind,
some teams from around the league were
still waiting to see if  Aurora could con-
tinue to contend at the top of  standings.

With a 6-4 loss to the Creemore Braves
in a series of  back-to-back games which
saw the Jays travel to – and defeat – the
Mansfield Cubs as well, Aurora is look-
ing at a crooked number in the loss col-
umn for the first time this season as
their record sits at 9-1-1.

Following a win over New Lowell in
late May, the Jays played a string of  four
straight games against teams without a
winning record, and subsequently
defeated them all.

The loss to a strong Creemore team
may be the verbal runway needed for
other teams to criticize and downplay
Aurora’s real contention power, but head
coach and player Mike Keon said that is
simply not the case with this club.

“I think we’re up there in terms of
teams that have a shot,” said Keon.
“Until you win [the championship], 

people will point to that. There are a
bunch of  teams looking pretty strong
and it’s pretty deep at the top.

“We have some tough games ahead of
us so we’ll have to be sure if  we want to
go deep in the playoffs, then we need to
win the majority of  those ones.”

Before the year began, head coach
and player Rob Wilson told The Auroran
that the addition of  some new arms in
the pitching rotation would significantly
improve Aurora’s chances of  contend-
ing. It appeared as though that philoso-
phy was holding true following the win
over Midland.

Newly acquired Brent Owen threw a
complete game three hitter, while strik-
ing out four, in the Jays’ victory over
Midland.

The Jays then looked to Ian Rettie to
keep a zero in the loss column, however
that task was undone by one pitch in the
fourth inning which led to a Braves
three run home run which eventually
turned out to be the difference maker.

“It was bound to happen,” said Keon,
noting the very first loss of  the season
was almost inevitable. “We hit the ball
really well, I thought. We [had] only four
runs but I think we were swinging better
than that total.”

Rettie and Ian Gabel each hit a solo
home run in the game, underscoring
Keon’s point about hitting the ball well.
In the end, however, defensive miscues,
along with the three-run home run, hurt
the club.

York Region polo fans were in their glory last weekend as Polo for Heart was held
at the Gormley Polo Centre. Going into the weekend event, organizers were hop-
ing to build on the over $5 million that had been raised for the Heart and Stroke
Foundation and the Southlake Regional Cancer Centre since the event’s inception
over 30 years ago. In addition to the polo itself, which was held over two matches

per day on Friday through Sunday, additional festivities included a champagne
divot stomp, entertainment provided by the Descenders Skydivers, and a fashion
show (above, centre) hosted by Upper Canada Mall.

Auroran photos by David Falconer

POLO FOR HEART

Aurora was able to bounce back later
that afternoon in Mansfield, as they
defeated the Cubs 6-4, quickly breaking
any thought of  a slump or losing skid.

The home run parade continued as
Rettie hit his second in as many games,
while Chris Bloom crushed a ball to lead
off  the game.

Ian Milne pitched a complete game
while striking out three.

Aurora’s next home game is tonight,
Tuesday, June 19, against the Bolton
Dodgers, with first pitch at Lambert
Willson Park scheduled for 7.30 p.m. The

club will then head to Orillia the follow-
ing evening to take on a strong Majors
club. The Jays return home the next
week for a date with Mansfield.

The Jays are now half  way through
their season, and with an easier first
half  out the way, the club will now have
to focus on the remaining thirteen
games against tougher opponents like
Orillia, the Bolton Brewers, and
Creemore.

The race to first place begins on
Tuesday against the Dodgers.

Aurora Jays' Chris Bloom rounds the bases in the team's Sunday game against
Mansfield. Photo submitted by Rob Wilson

Aurora Jays lose “perfect” record
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Lacrosse player makes Team Ontario squad 
By Kevin Michie

In just under three
months, Aurora resident
Austin Lane has received
two honours many young
athletes can only dream
of.

In April, the former
York Simcoe Express
defenseman was selected
by the Oshawa Generals,
in the tenth round of  the
OHL Priority Selection.

Last week, however,
Lane added another
selection to his resume
when he was named to
the U17 Team Ontario
field lacrosse squad.

Lane is now one of
approximately 20 players
that will represent
Ontario in the 2012
Ontario Lacrosse
Festival in August and
again at a national
lacrosse tournament in
September.

For Lane, the Ontario
selection camp was a
wonderful experience,
and he said he is excited
to join the team.

“It was really fun,
really competitive,” said
Lane. “I’ve always liked
it being very competitive,
with players from around
my skill level.”

Lane was selected
from the pool of  approxi-
mately 120 candidates
along with two of  his
teammates from his club
team, the Newmarket
Redbirds. While he is
happy to be heading to
Team Ontario with two of
his teammates, Lane said
he is already acquainted
with many of  the other
players selected from
previous tournaments

across the province.
“When you play

lacrosse for this long, you
start to get to know other
players on other teams,”
said Lane.

The Grade 11 student
at St. Maximilian Kolbe
plays rep for the
Redbirds field and box
lacrosse teams, however
field lacrosse is his pas-
sion. His time with the
Redbirds has helped
mold his skills, and build
his way towards Team
Ontario.

“There’s a few guys
that take it really seri-
ously but it’s really more
[about getting] our skills
in check for Team
Ontario,” said Lane,
referring to the Redbirds.
“[With the] teams we play
for in the summer, its
fun, but it’s not too com-
petitive.”

Two sport athletes are
not uncommon, however
Lane is still in a unique
situation where his hock-
ey and lacrosse skills
have presented him with
a few different options
following high school.

Lane is planning on
going to the Generals’
main pre-season camp in
September, but he does-
n’t, however, plan on
staying longer than 48
hours. If  he were to stay
longer than 48 hours, he
would become ineligible
to compete in the NCAA
in the United States.

The NCAA deems the
CHL a professional
league and will not
accept athletes that have
competed, or had a long
tryout with a club in the
CHL.

www.AuroraFamilyDental.ca

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

FLEXIBLE HOURS
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Aurora, Ontario
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Dr. Urusa Ansari
We offer complete dental care solutions for all ages, including:

Preventive Dentistry
Planning for a lifetime of dental health

Cosmetic Dentistry
We offer the latest advances

Restorative Dentistry
Tooth colored restorations

Crowns, Bridges & Implants
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Dental Whitening
Brighten your smile
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The Aurora Stingers U9
Girls Soccer Team 1 are off
to a great start in their
outdoor season.  
They were able to dodge
the rain and win every
game in their division at
the Niagara United Classic
Cup Tournament earlier
this month.  Go Stingers!
Top row (left to right):

Carruthers wins 
The Auroran’s hockey pool

By Mark Pavilons

An Aurora man has a thousand
reasons to smile after coming out on
top of  the first NHL playoff  hockey
pool presented by Simcoe-York Group
of  Newspapers.

For Dave Carruthers, the New
Jersey Devils were the key to victory.
He was first overall in the pool, earn-
ing 118 points, nine points ahead of
his nearest competitor.

Carruthers said he was “high” on
the Devils from the outset, but admit-
ted he wouldn’t have won the pool had
the Devils not emerged victorious
from two first-round overtime wins.

Very few NHL watchers would
have chosen New Jersey and the LA
Kings as this year’s finalists, and that
made all of  the hockey pools very
interesting indeed. Carruthers said
he also won another pool he played in
with friends. There were no Kings in
the pool, so for Carruthers, players

like goalie Martin Brodeur (his
shutouts earned some bonus points),
Ilya Kovalchuk and Patrik Elias were
key. 

Carruthers found the entire
“upside down” playoffs “fabulous.”
Much to everyone’s surprise, the
Kings simply destroyed everyone in
their path, steamrolling their way to
the Stanley Cup. Carruthers said this
shows just what momentum can do
for a team in the playoffs.

Prior to the playoffs, as hockey
pools were being set up, no one
thought the Kings would even make
the playoffs and the Devils weren’t
considered favourites either.

As the Devils made inroads,
Carruthers was fortunate to “ride the
New Jersey wave” all the way to the
top, winning the local pool.

The Simcoe-York NHL hockey pool
drew a lot of  enthusiastic partici-
pants and we thank all those who par-
ticipated.

Aurora girls take Niagara cup
Coach Dede Keyes, Emily
Wilson, Vanessa Tiberio,
Melanie Nicholson, Maya
Palazzi, Assistant Coach
Kathryn Hess.  
Bottom Row (left to

right):  Darcie Faichnie,
Katie Malapitan, Brianna
Orzechowski, Larissa
Keyes, Aly Malowney,
Stefani Robinson, Sydney
Valentine.  Absent:

Alieya Pires, Caitlyn Short

Submitted by Gina
Robinson, Manager 

AYSC U9G 
Team 1

While the opportunity to play
in the OHL is tempting, Lane will
most likely pass up the opportuni-
ty, even if  the Generals offer him a
spot on the team.

Lane has an overall goal of

reaching the NCAA, but not for
hockey. His lacrosse skills are
leaning him into a scholarship
opportunity down south, and that
is just where his heart desires.

“I have more of  a passion for

lacrosse,” admitted Lane. “I’ve
just been pushing myself  in
lacrosse since I started playing
hockey. The way that you bond
with your stick, its different from
every sport.”
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12998 Keele Street at King Road, King City, Ontario

Hogan’s Inn

PRIVATE
DINING
ROOM
special
occasions

Communions, Baptisms, Intimate  
Weddings (up to 100), Rehearsal Parties 
and Showers.

LIVE  
ENTERTAINMENT

at the Hunt Pub

Tallboy Thursdays!
Call today to book your Communions  
and Graduation Parties at Hogan’s !

for

The “Then and Now” theme of the
event was exemplified by Kristina (left)
who wore a new wedding dress, and
Beth (right) who wore its Victorian
counterpart. 

This colourful outfit, worn by Melissa
Bromley, would not have looked out 
of place in a Victorian church when
everyone was dressed to the nines for
Sunday service. 

Mayor Geoffrey Dawe was ready to hit
the dusty trails in western garb.

Councillor Chris Ballard got some last
minute pointers from event emcee
Nancy MacLeod.

Councillor Paul Pirri carried on Mayor
Dawe’s western theme.

“Our Town” host Alison Collins-Mrakas
showed off an elegant ball gown which
would have been all the rage. 

FASHIONS THEN & NOW  Auroran photos by David Falconer
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Service
is to the
restaurant
i n d u s t r y
what loca-
tion is to
real estate –
a deal
breaker.

Recently,
I joined a
group for
d i n n e r
after spend-
ing the day
w a t c h i n g
RC Jets rip
up the sky.
The group
consisted of  30 people from
Canada and the United
States ready to spend their
money on a nice meal after
a day in the field.

As to not overwhelm the
restaurant (attached to the
hotel we were staying at in
eastern Ontario), we trick-
led in a few at a time. We
also called the restaurant
(the day before) to notify
them of  our dinner plans.

First to arrive at the
restaurant, a cozy place
with multiple fireplaces
and exposed brick walls,
were the outta-towners.
Since they had not been
organizing the event, they
were free to head over early
while others wrapped
things up.

I am told they got there
at 5.30 p.m. When my group
arrived at 7.30 p.m. (fash-
ionably late, of  course)
some had yet to receive
their appetizers and were
working on a third drink.
Matters were made worse
when we discovered the air
conditioning was off. A fire
in the kitchen forced repair
workers to turn off  the
HVAC system (which was
blowing smoke from the
kitchen into the seating
area) while they got things
back on line.

One member of  our
group was standing at the
maitre d’s desk, already
asking for the manger,
when we arrived.  The lack
of  food and heat was driv-
ing everybody insane.
Another large group, not
associated with our party,
was walking out, not hav-
ing eaten, nor having paid
their bill.

Us late-comers contem-
plated a quick departure
(there were several drive-
thru’s right around the cor-
ner) but were spotted and
took our seats at the head of
the table. We were the sec-
ond set of  diners from our
group of  30 to occupy those
seats that night.

Our drink order was not
taken for 10 minutes, but
when the drinks did arrive
we took the opportunity to
place our dinner order hop-
ing to piggyback onto other
orders placed much earlier. 

In a formal dress and
heels, the temperature
inside the restaurant was-
n’t tolerable, so I took my
drink outside and sat on the
patio to cool off. I came back
in 10 minutes later to see
my appetizer – a caesar
salad – waiting for me. I was
thrilled to have it, as I had
only eaten breakfast that
day, but nervous to dig in.
The quick arrival of  my
salad set the group off  even

further and
I felt all eyes
on me as I
began to
eat.

At this
point, four
more mem-
bers of  our
group stood
to leave, our
American
g u e s t s .
They were
not happy –
and right-
fully so. It
was now
approach-

ing 8.30 p.m. and still no
food in sight.

Their departure caused
another floodwave of  anger
amongst the remaining
guests. Now demanding the
owner, the group no longer
paid attention to volume
control and were literally
shrieking messages of  dis-
content at passing wait
staff.

I contemplated hiding
under the table. Although I
was hungry, I was more
embarrassed for our waiter
who did the best he could to
keep bread baskets full,
water glasses brimming
and wine corks popping. He
apologized many times, and
kept his cool. Since I was at
the end of  the table, I was
able to chat candidly with
him without being over-
heard. “Rough day the
office?” I asked him. “Yep,”
he replied. “It’s been quite a
shift.” He laughed, loosened
his tie and returned to the
kitchen, not wanting to
linger by the firing squad.

By the time food started
arriving at 9.15 p.m., our
group of  30 was reduced to
five. They brought all the
food that was ordered, cre-
ating a feast for those who
remained. We picked at the
food – which was delicious –
and lamented about those
who ended up in a drive-
thru.

Eventually, when bellies
were full, the owner arrived
and announced that he was
comping the entire bill
(which I’m sure exceeded
$1,000).

“Damn right you will,”
was the reply from one
guest. “That’s the least you
can do,” said another. But
that didn’t sit well with me.
You see, I’ve worked in the
restaurant industry, bring-
ing people their dinner to
keep food on my table at
home. Working for tips –
especially when you’re not
in control of  the product
you’re schlepping – sucks.

Despite the free meal,
many did not tip. They felt
justified with that decision.

Our group did tip. We
chose to stay. We chose the
free meal. The waiter did
his job.

One a positive note, the
delayed food service left
room for terrific conversa-
tion and new friendships
developed as a result. 

Although I don’t think
we’ll be returning to that
restaurant for dinner any-
time soon, I give credit to
our excellent server who
did the best he could to keep
an angry mob from com-
plete anarchy. It was the
best service I’d ever had.

HEALTHY
HABITS &
LIFESTYLE
LESSONS

Wendy Soloduik

Tips on bad service
Thomas the Tank Engine
made a new friend over
the weekend at the
Everything About Babies
& Tots Show held at the
Aurora Community
Centre. Thomas was one
of many special guests
there to entertain the kids
and adults alike, includ-
ing Angelina Ballerina,
magicians and more!

Auroran photo 
by David Falconer



Many people would agree that
Aurora offers a perfect balance of
small town quaintness and urban
amenities.  

It has kept its unique character
during the blast of  growth it has seen
over the past several years.  Aurora
has many great neighbourhoods to
choose from with a wide range of
price points.  

Let's have a look at some of  these
areas and what they have to offer.
These areas are divided by the
Toronto Real Estate Board and are
how agents and consumers identify boundaries
between each.  Please note that school districts
and civic services - like voting - have separate
boundaries.

Aurora Estates
This is the most southern area of  Aurora to the

west of  Bayview Avenue.  Given its geographic
position, it is closest to Toronto and offers larger
estate lots.  Moreover, proximity to major high-
ways, GO train and several amenities which
include golf  courses and great schools, makes this
a high demand location, and also where you find
some of  the highest priced point homes in Aurora.  

The average sale price in Aurora Estates is
$1,273,000 and the highest sale reported is
$2,500,000.*

Most properties in this area are detached homes
and an average of  4.1 bedrooms and 4.7 wash-
rooms.  In Aurora Estates, it takes an average of  41
days to sell a property with as long as 163 days
being reported.

Aurora Highlands 
Aurora Highlands is a very busy trading area

for the Town of  Aurora with a total of  92 transac-
tions being reported since January 2012 (Aurora
Estates had 17).  This area offers a more diverse
style of  homes for consumers since detached,
semi-detached and link are available.  Although,
most properties are detached and 2-storey
dwellings, there is a fair amount of  bungalows.

Proximity to golf  courses and parks is amazing
in this part of  Aurora as well as the bike routes.
Shops, schools and transportation are another
draw for this community. This area is still afford-
able for consumers given the average sale price is
$593,000 (York Region average sale price is
$617,000) but don't take too long to decide on a
property as the average days on market is only 14.

Aurora Heights
Working our way up Bathurst, north of

Wellington is Aurora Heights.  This area is known
for its trail system as a way of  gathering the com-
munity and also offers bike routes and close prox-
imity to golf.  The average sale price in Aurora
Heights is $517,000 and therefore, makes it afford-
able.  Getting into this area as a consumer can be
challenging as the average days on market is 15
and there isn't as many transactions, only 52 since
January.

Probably the smallest trading area in Aurora,
this neighbourhood is in demand!  Keep in mind,
that detached houses make up most of  the stock at
41 trades (out of  52) and that 2-storey homes are
most popular (25 of  52). 

Hills of 
St. Andrews

In our business, it is all about
keeping up with buying trends.  The
single most important factor for
deciding location for buyers inter-
nationally and locally is proximity
to schools!  Whether an address is
within a boundary for a certain
school can have a massive impact
on the value of  that property.  The
Hills of  St. Andrew is a very high
demand neighbourhood for families

who want their boys to be in walking distance to
St. Andrews College and other great schools.

Also known for nearby trails and parks, this
area is coveted for the lifestyle it can offer its res-
idents.  The average sale price reflects this at
$641,000, as does the list to sale ratio of  100%.
That means sellers are getting 100% of  their list-
ing price and in only an average of  18 days on the
market.  Almost 99% of  housing stock is detached
and most are 2-storey homes.  The highest record-
ed sale price in the Hills of  St. Andrews was
$1,220,000 since January.

We will take a look at more neighbourhoods in
the coming issues of  the Real Estate section.
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A name you know...people you trust!
1.43 ACRE PRIVATE LOT

East Gwillimbury
RAISED BUNGALOW 

South Aurora

SOLD

York Group 
Realty Inc. Brokerage 

Independently owned and operated

Direct: 905-727-1961 info@susancowen.com www.susancowen.com

Top 1% in Canada

Continually Referred!

Just N Of Newmarket! Stone Exterior-Gourmet Kit Open To Great
Rm Featuring Custom Gas F/P. Tastefully Reno'd Baths, Main Flr
Hobby Rm Off Laundry. 3+2 Bdrms. Updated/Upgraded Almost
Everything! Fully Fin Walk-Up Bsmt W/Above-Grade Windows-
Games Rm W/Wet Bar, F/P In Rec Rm, Office, Bdrms, Sauna &
Hot Tub! $974,900

3-Car Tandem Grg! Deep, Treed, Private S Facing Lot Backs
To Tree Preservation! Stone Front, Extensive Landscp. Front
& Back! 9' Ceilings, Hdwd Thru-Out. Custom B/In T.V. Area
In Fam Rm. Kitchen O/L's Treed Preservation, Feat. Custom
Island. Fin Rec Rm + Huge Unfin. Area In Bsmt Has
Unlimited Potential. $949,000

  

 
 Call Today For Your No Charge Home Evaluation 
 

 

905-841-5405  steve@stevethomas.ca 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full MLS Service 
Consultation with home stager included with MLS listing 
Over 30 years industry knowledge 
12 years experience as a realtor 
Top Producer 2011 with Sutton Group – Solutions Realty Inc. 
Friendly, honest service 
Aurora resident for 25 years 

Sutton Group – Solutions
Realty Inc., Brokerage 

Independently Owned 
& Operated

FLEXIBLE COMMISSION PROGRAM

Full MLS Service For Less

Steve Thomas 
Sales Representative 
“Manager Aurora 

Branch Office”

WWW.STEVETHOMAS.CA

Real Estate –Aurora Neighbourhoods (Part 1)

REAL ESTATE
INSIGHTS

Stefani P. Konidis

Stefani Konidis is a Sales Representative with
Chestnut Park Real Estate Limited, Brokerage,
Exclusive Affiliate of  Christie's International Real
Estate.  She has been trading in real estate for 12
years and works with partner, Kim Nichols, Sales
Representative and they both live and work in
King and Aurora.  She can be reached online at
www.localagents.blogspot.com 

*all data collected from TREB from January,
2012 until date of  article.



There’s a running debate going on in
my home about whether or not we
should put an island in our kitchen. 

Certainly when I think of  this type of
kitchen centrepiece, I picture our family
and friends gathered around it, eating,
talking, laughing and, if  you’re at our
house, drinking much wine! 

It’s difficult to flip through a shelter
magazine these days without coming
across a photo of  a designer kitchen that
doesn’t have an island, so it’s only natu-
ral that many aspire to have one. 

Since I am of  the “do it once and do it
right” school of  thought, I approach ren-
ovations of  any size by asking the big
questions. 

Will the planned changes be used to
their full potential, or is renovating pri-
marily a property investment?  What
impact does making changes in one
room have on the other spaces in your
home?  What is the plan for the day-to-
day operation of  your home while a ren-
ovation takes place? 

And, for most of  us, the biggest ques-
tion of  all is whether or not your current
home is indeed the one to renovate. 

For my husband and me, these discus-

sions naturally take a
turn towards one of  real
estate and since Wayne is
a realtor, the question of
resale value comes into
play as we consider the
options. 

Our space is such that
the simple task of  adding
an island means perma-
nently removing our
kitchen table.  Looking
out over the next 10 years
as we head into a time
when our children will
likely leave home (and
hopefully not boomerang back), losing a
kitchen table doesn’t seem like a monu-
mental choice. 

By the same token, if  we find the
house of  our dreams and decide to move
over the next few years, eliminating the
option of  a kitchen table will likely limit
the range of  potential buyers interested
in our property.

So, for many, the tough question
becomes do you spend the time and
money renovating or do you make the
move to another, more suitable house

that meets your current
wants and needs?

Wayne and I have
always moved based on
our perceived necessity,
first from a small semi-
detached home to a 3-bed-
room home with the birth
of  our second child, and
then to one that provided
us with more space for
our growing family. 

As with most people
our requirements
changed over time along
with the changes of  our

family and our lifestyle.  
While my thoughts on why someone

should renovate instead of  moving are
perhaps elementary and are assuredly
unscientific, they are based on both per-
sonal experience and many years of  pro-
viding renovation services for clients of
all types.  Double income no kids, sin-
gles, empty nesters, large families; each
has a unique set of  standards that deter-
mines the suitability of  a house.
Considering these questions when deter-
mining whether your money is best

spent on your current property or on
finding a new home for you to love:

Neighbourhood – do you value your
neighbourhood as much as your home?
A great neighbourhood combined with
wonderful neighbours can make the
decision to invest further in your proper-
ty the easy answer.

Space - does your home have enough
space for a renovation?  Many assume
for example that something as small as
an island is plausible in most kitchens,
but there are definite requirements you
must consider, the least of  which are
traffic space, door swings and the num-
ber of  people living in the space.

Value – will your renovation add
value to your home?  Clearly you don’t
want to do anything that will devalue
your home.  Know that most renovations
will add value simply by virtue of  taking
away the old and adding new updated
finishes.  That said, making the decision
to permanently remove a third bedroom
to allow for a walk-in closet, could seri-
ously limit the number of  potential buy-
ers who may be interested in your prop-
erty.
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Renderings are artist concept. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 

E. & O. E. All bonus’, promotions, and incentives are subject to change without notice. kaitlingroup.com
For more information visit our website at

All suites include expansive Balconies or Terraces
DOWNTOWN AURORA

call 905-503-2063
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NOW OPEN

 from
$299,990

Move to Centro and enjoy 
Aurora’s most central location.
Aurora’s newest condo address is also its most centrally located, with a wealth 
of luxury features and lifestyle amenities that makes it an irresistible value too.

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 12pm - 7pm. 
Friday by appointment. Sat., Sun. & Hol. 11am - 6pm

Considering a Reno?  Why?

BRINGING
DESIGN TO

LIFE
Janice Clements
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The Auroran Community Newspaper would like to announce 
that as our paper continues to grow we are switching to 

To book your route please email 
Zach at zach@auroran.com

ANNOUNCEMENT fromANNOUNCEMENT from

Carrier Delivery! 

The Auroran continues to secure carriers for routes all over Aurora. 

Kids...looking to Kids...looking to 
make some 

ld like to announce 
are switching to

Extra Extra 
Money?Money?

One of the many benefits of this switch 
is that it will be employing the youngsters of 

Aurora in delivering our paper. 

 Hey Aurora!
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• Aurora’s First Choice For Driver Training 

JERRY COLLINS, OWNER/OPERATOR

www.ontarionewdrivers.ca

905-713-3733
• MTO Licenced & Approved Course Provider

YORK SPRING & RADIATOR

ON SALE NOW!

60 Industrial 
Pkwy. North, Aurora  

905727-3121

We Sell Them!
We Install Them!

TRAILER 
HITCHES...

www.tholiver.com  905.727.4258
Service You Can Trust. Since1924

NOW ON!NOW ON!
Call for detailsSale Sale 

 Air Conditioner 

Financial Security Advisor 
Jeffrey Sleep

Financial freedom is still 
achieveable even in today’s 

economic environment. 

Office: 416-291-0451  ext. 262 
jeff.sleep@freedom55financial.com

It was a time to salute man’s best friend as the Aurora Seniors’ Centre hosted their
annual Dog and Mutt Show earlier this month. We’re sure all the guests were on
their best behaviour for this auspicious event.

Auroran photo by Diane Buchanan

It’s actually easy being “green”: Buck
By Brock Weir

It is actually easy being
green.

So says Councillor
Evelyn Buck who has been
leading  the charge to having
Aurora's fleet of  Parks vehi-
cles go back to the tradition-
al green from the current
white. Before Councillor
Buck joined the fray, howev-
er, the initiative has long
been the baby of  former
Councillor Norm Weller,
who also served as Aurora's
first Parks Director. 

In a recent motion to
Council, Councillor Buck
said going back to green
would not only be in keeping
with local tradition, it would
also send a message.

"In today's environment,
with emphasis on green
energy to save the environ-
ment, the colour green has
taken on a new signifi-
cance," she said in her
motion, which was made
last month "Much depends
upon leadership and exam-
ple in encouraging the com-
munity to think and act
green to save the world's
environment [and as] the
Town has take a proactive
stance generally, [the Town
should] adopt the colour
green for its Parks and recre-
ation vehicles."

What Councillor Buck is
proposing, however, is not a
bulk paint job on all the
Town's vehicles, but ensur-
ing that each new vehicle
required when old ones are
replaced are ones with the 
traditional green colour.

A staff  report outlining
the feasibility of  replacing
the white vehicles with

green ones as required is
expected to be presented to
Councillors at this week's
General Committee meet-
ing. It should address con-
cerns some Councillors had
earlier about green paint
being more expensive than
white. She told Councillors
last week that quotes
obtained from a local dealer-
ship proved this not to be the
case.

Although Councillor
Sandra Humfryes supported
Councillor Buck's original
motion when it first came
forward, She was just one of
the members at the table
who expressed concern over
what this would ultimately
cost the Town. 

"White is actually cheap-
er," said Ilmar Simanovskis,
Aurora's Director of
Infrastructure. "The issue
with any colour other than
white, which is one of  the
most popular colours at this
point in time, is that there is
a charge for painting a vehi-
cle.

"General Motors, for
example, has a $200 charge
for the changing of  colours
and also often when we ten-
der our vehicles we're ten-
dering out for white and if
the dealer has the previous
year's inventory in stock
they will give us a reduced
price and often it is white."

If  the motion passed as
written, uniformity was also
another question on the
table. Doing a little of  his
own field research,
Councillor Michael
Thompson said that green
paint colours change from
dealership to dealership. If
the Town goes out to tender

Making the pitch: 
How do you sell Aurora?

By Brock Weir

Aurora will be pitched
over the next 20 years as an
"innovative and sustainable
community where neigh-
bours care and businesses
thrive.” 

This is the vision state-
ment that is guiding  Aurora
in its new strategic plan,
which will be presented to
Councillors at the commit-
tee level this week for final
approval next Tuesday. 

But is this enough to
attract new businesses,
industry, and residents to
the Town? 

This was a question
Councillors pondered earli-
er this month when they
debated the merits of  such a
vision. 

"How could that attract
anybody to the Town of
Aurora more than any other
Town anywhere?" asked
Councillor Evelyn Buck.

The Councillors that par-

ticipated in the development
of  the Strategic Plan con-
ceded that having an overar-
ching vision statement was
one of  the most difficult
parts of  the process to get to
this point. One of  the things
the members kept hearing
in public consultation,
according to Councillor
Sandra Humfryes, was that
residents of  Aurora "love
the small town feel" of
Aurora.

"We went from high tech
statements to apple pie,"
said Councillor Humfryes.
"We were really trying to
encompass a feeling of
Aurora - the aura of  Aurora.
It might not be perfect, but it
is the content of  the strate-
gic plan I believe in and I
hope we can all believe in
and support it."

This was a sentiment
shared by Councillor
Michael Thompson who
said the importance of  the
strategic plan is in the meat

of  the document rather than
the vision statement. 

"At the end of  the day, the
strategic plan is judged not
by the vision, but the
achievements of  the actions
and objectives set out in it. I
think that is what we really
should be judged on and to
criticise whether we
achieved them or not."

Councillor Paul Pirri said
he agreed that the vision
was one of  the hardest
things the committee had to
do as a whole, but while it
might not be perfect, it still
"does a good job."

"There are a couple of  us
who aren't 100 per cent satis-
fied with it, but I think it
does a good job of  setting a
goal and a vision for the
future," he said. "It might not
be the exact wording that I
like, but I think the senti-
ment is something that we
would all like to achieve in
the future and that is what
this vision is."

looking for a specific colour,
he argued, that could limit
the number of  options avail-
able to them.

"We have to accept there
will be a cost to maintain the
paint and uniformity
throughout it all," said
Councillor Thompson. "It is
a good thing to do, but we
have to recognize there is a
cost and it might be any-
where from $200 to $1,000 per
vehicle. It may make our
ability to source vehicles
through the RFP process
more complicated.

"On the surface it is great,
but I think you've got to rec-
ognize there is a cost and an
impact for doing so."

Councillor Gallo shared
this concern and suggested
that the matter be sent back
to staff  for a further report,
which will be presented this
week at General Committee
to get a sense of  what the
true costs would be to go
green in this regard.

Despite the concerns of
her fellow Councillors
regarding costs, Councillor
Buck, however, was not con-
vinced cost was a real issue
here.

"I am convinced because I

have done my own research
by talking to a dealer that
there is no cost," she said.
"The green we are in the
habit of  using is a commer-
cial green. There are three
colours that call for an extra
cost - red, orange, and yellow.
It is a commercial green
with no variations.

"It is easy being green! It
is not hard. We have had it
forever. We were asked when
the colour of  the Town's
vehicles were changed.
Council didn't have an
opportunity to vote on that
and it didn't please me and it
didn't please a lot of  people,
but now we have a chance to
change it and I think it is
important to put your
money where your 
mouth is."

Mr. Simanovskis' report
for Tuesday outlines a num-
ber of  reasons for Aurora to
keep its trucks a gleaming
white, including potential
costs for paint, resale value,
availability, and even that it
might be more environmen-
tally friendly in the long run
since white reflects heat.

The Town of  Aurora 
currently has tenders out for
only one truck.

With one chunk of  the
committee left dissatisfied
with the overarching vision
of  the next 20 years for
Aurora, this was something
Councillor Buck said illus-
trated her point in why she
did not want to participate in
the plan's development.

"There is a joke that an
elephant is designed by com-

mittee and it is true," she
said. "There were nine peo-
ple and this was the reason
for my lack of  enthusiasm
over a strategic plan. I have
gone through all of  the
strategic plans the Town has
done. I know what the intent
is. I know it is full of  good
will and intentions, but I
know how it always ends up

- statements that will satisfy
the nine people and the
statements are always safe.

"What about 'Aurora
Rocks!' Would that sell? But
what would draw attention?
'Aurora Gets It'? No, it
wouldn't sell."

The final version of  the
strategic plan is likely to be
adopted on June 26.
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by
Tyler David Construction 
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL
DAVID PAPPAS 
Senior Field Representative
Business: 416-723-4390

ROUND THE BEND FARM

fresh
STRAWBERRIES!

Monday - Friday 9-6 pm  Saturday 9-5pm  
Closed Sunday 

Brian & Sue Feddema
16225 Jane Street  Kettleby  

(905) 727-0023

Market & Gardens

Also new potatoes, asparagus, tomatoes, 
cucumbers and other seasonal Ontario 
vegetables.  Honey, pies, oils and ice cream

BABY ANIMALS FOR ALL TO SEE AND ENJOY

Council gets new option for
Cultural Centre board

By Brock Weir

Clarity on who will
represent the Town's
interests on the board of
the Aurora Cultural
Centre could come by the
end of  the month. 

It was hoped a solution
could have been found last
week, but at last
Tuesday's Council meet-
ing, however, Councillors
decided to defer their
debate until June 26.
Councillor Evelyn Buck
moved the deferral due
last week's absence of
Councillor Michael
Thompson who she said
had "strong views" on the
matter.

Up for direction was an
earlier report from
Warren Mar, solicitor for
the Town of  Aurora, who
advised that having a
Councillor or two serving
on the Cultural Centre's
Board of  Directors could
lead to issues under the
Municipal Conflict of
Interest Act (MCIA) if
items concerning the
Cultural Centre came to
the Council table.

"The issue is being
raised and information is
being given that may
affect the legal position of
Council Members, so as to
protect the Town's inter-
est in the ongoing negotia-
tions and future arrange-
ment with the Aurora
Cultural Centre," said Mr.
Mar in a closed session
report to Councillors
given on May 22. 

Council ultimately
came out of  closed session
last month and waived
solicitor client privilege
to release it to the public.

"The Town does not

want an MCIA allegation
against a Councillor,
whether unfounded or
not, to negatively affect
the Town's arrangement
with the Aurora Cultural
Centre."

To avoid such a situa-
tion, Mr. Mar outlined
three options for Council
to consider.

The first was Council
appointing two of  its own
members as representa-
tives on the Board of
Directors.

"Based on the advice
that Councillors may
receive from their own
lawyers, should an Aurora
Cultural Centre matter
come before Council for
consideration, the
Councillors may be
required to declare a
pecuniary interest in
accordance with section 5
of  the MCIA."

The second option was
to appoint two residents of
Aurora to the board as
representatives of  the
Council. As citizens at
large, they would not,
however, be under the
umbrella of  the MCIA,
according to Mr. Mar. The
third option was to
appoint two Councillors
as representatives to the
board to attend all meet-
ings, but not as voting
members.

"They would have 'par-
ticipant' status at such
meetings, with full rights
to speak at the meetings
and report back to
Council the details of
such meetings," said Mr.
Mar. "As the Councillors
would neither be mem-
bers of  the Aurora
Cultural Centre, nor
members of  the Aurora

Cultural Centre Board of
Directors, an indirect
pecuniary interest would
not appear to be created
[should] an Aurora
Cultural Centre Matter
come before Council for
consideration."

This last option was
rejected at the time by
Councillor Chris Ballard,
with the thought it would
be impossible for
Councillors "to serve two
masters", but Councillors
were largely in favour of
the second option before it
was deferred to last week.

Now that it has been
deferred until the end of
the month, however, there
will be another option to
consider. Mr. Mar's alter-
native is to make an appli-
cation to the Ontario
Superior Court to "obtain
a court's statutory inter-
pretation on the applica-
tion of  the MCIA in rela-
tion to municipal council-
lors serving as Council
appointees (or serving at
their own pleasure) on
boards of  directors of  not-
for-profit, non-share capi-
tal corporations" and to
direct him to look to other
municipalities to join
Aurora on the applica-
tion. 

"As this matter affects
the operation of  other
municipalities and York
Region, other municipali-
ties may wish to join the
application," said Mr. Mar.

"If  the Superior Court
agrees to hear the applica-
tion, it may take six to
nine months before a
hearing occurs and a deci-
sion is delivered. It should
be clarified that this is not
an application under the
MCIA, but rather an

Artists and musicians who have found a creative outlet at the Bonsai Hill tea shop
at Yonge and Wellington celebrate their first anniversary of monthly poetry read-
ings and music sessions at the local eatery this Tuesday. Founded by artist Deborah
Campo (seated), readings are often provided by (left to right) Luleta Brown, Susana
Lucia, Linda Squires, Chris Douangphachanh, Dierdre Tomlinson, Stephanie
Davidson, and Jamie Persaud.

Auroran photo by David Falconer

application pursuant to
the Rules of  Civil
Procedure. While this type
of  application is uncom-
mon, it has been used in a
number of  instances
regarding the application
of  the MCIA. 

"As alternatives to
Council members serving
as Council appointees on
the Aurora Cultural
Centre Board of  Directors,
the reporting, accountabil-
ity, transparency, and
other objectives of  the
Town regarding the opera-
tions of  the Aurora

Storms ahead for Theatre Aurora season
By Brock Weir

It seems like only yesterday
Theatre Aurora wrapped up its
2011-2012 season with Harvey,
the story about one man and his
giant, imaginary rabbit.

But tickets will soon be on
sale for the first show of  the new
season, Noel Coward's Private
Lives.

The classic 1930 play about a
divorced couple who find them-
selves thrown together with
their new spouses on their hon-
eymoons is the beginning of
what promises to be a banner
season for the venerable commu-
nity theatre.

"Despite a perpetually stormy
relationship, they realise they
still have feelings for each
other," said Andrew Kipfer of
Theatre Aurora. 

Casting for the principle char-
acters wrapped up on May 29,
and Theatre Aurora veterans
will be bringing these charac-
ters to life, including leading
lady "Amanda Prynne"

described as "a beautiful second-
time bride with a fiery temper
and a tendency towards impul-
sive behaviour" and her ex-hus-
band Elyot Chase, "a new hus-
band [with] an acidic wit that he
brandishes regardless of  the sit-
uation." They will be played by
Nicole Whal and Don Colucci
respectively. Rounding out the
cast are Greg Vandemark as
Victor, Tamara Van Bakel as
Sybil, and Natasha Visosky as
Louise.

The show opens at the Factory
Theatre on Henderson Drive on
August 14. Performances will
continue on August 15 - 18, and
August 21 - 25. Curtain rises at 8
p.m. 

Tickets are now on sale by
subscription basis, but individ-
ual tickets for the general public
will be on sale online
(www.theatre aurora.com or
taboxoffice@bellnet.ca), in per-
son (150 Henderson Drive, or
over the phone (905-727-3669)
beginning July 13.

Additional shows of  the 2012-

2013 season include Raymond
Storey's The Glorious 12th,
Norm Foster's The Last Resort,
Michel Tremblay's Les Belles
Soeurs, and David French's
Jitters.

Auditions for The Glorious
12th begin this Saturday, June
24, from 7 - 10 p.m. at Theatre
Aurora and continue on the fol-
lowing Monday and Tuesday at
the same time. The play runs
October 5 - October 20.

"It was a difficult year for the
Orange Lodge in 1927," said Mr.
Kipfer of  the story. "The House
of  Commons was now officially
bilingual. French appeared on
our postage stamp, refugees
from continental Europe fled to
Canada to share in the prosperi-
ty. 

"The story of  this play is fic-
tion, but the historical back-
ground is not. Opportunistic
Klansmen crossed our borders to
prey on the fears of  our citizens.
The cross burning at Kingston
occurred. The debate and hate-
mongering is documented."

Cultural Centre can still
be achieved through the
additional Council repre-
sentative options present-
ed in this report."

The Town and the
Aurora Cultural Centre
are in the midst of  negoti-
ating a new contract for
the delivery of  cultural
services in the Town of
Aurora. 

Following an initial
motion from Councillors
John Abel and Paul Pirri
to terminate the existing
contract to facilitate this
discussion, an ad-hoc
committee was formed to
oversee the negotiations.
Both parties hope to have
a draft agreement ready
for the fall for adoption in
the New Year.
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Fund could be a double-edged
sword for Aurora’s heritage

By Brock Weir

A fund to help maintain
Heritage Buildings could get
initial funding from a develop-
er in east Aurora wanting to
demolish a listed home.

This seed money could come
from Brookfield Homes, which
is developing a subdivision on
the west side of  Leslie Street,
just north of  Wellington.

Some Councillors, however,
are concerned that having
developers contribute to this
fund, which would be specifi-
cally for "heritage issues" that
crop up in the future, would
ultimately result in a hit on the
taxpayer.

The discussion on the pro-
posed heritage fund at last
week's General Committee
meeting came out of  a recom-
mendation from the Heritage
Advisory Committee (HAC)
over the proposed demolition of
the Graham Farm House at
15624 Leslie. 

Part of  HAC's resolution
requires that the owners of  the
building, should the demolition
go ahead, provide a "one-time
cash contribution to the estab-
lishment of  the Town of
Aurora Heritage Fund in an
amount to be determined dur-
ing the subdivision approval
stage."

While this stipulation came
at the approval of  the develop-
er, it was not met with univer-
sal acclaim at the Council table.

"I don't believe we should
require anyone to contribute to
a fund that isn't there," said
Councillor Evelyn Buck. "We
don't have a policy to ask any-
one to contribute to it. I think
the Town has to strike a policy
first to ensure that everyone
who is being asked to con-

tribute knows that they're not
the only ones being asked to
contribute."

Councillor Buck said that
she wanted further informa-
tion on what could be done with
the funds, adding that if  this
goes ahead, the only people
who will be paying for the con-
tribution would be the people
buying homes in the neigh-
bourhood. 

The price would be "tacked
on" to the price of  a home and
it would be little more than a
"hidden tax" that is "reflected
in the market assessment of
the home."

"I have certain strong reser-
vations about imposing further
cash demands on developers on
the basis of  it’s the unwary
homeowner who continues to
pay taxes forever and a day in
the property taxes in the Town
of  Aurora," she said. "This is
just another easy cash grab as I
see it."

Reflecting on the explana-
tion of  Marco Ramunno,
Aurora's Director of  Planning,
that the fund would be used on
heritage issues ranging from
making improvements on other
heritage properties and
streetscaping projects which
could have a heritage compo-
nent, Councillor John Gallo
suggested it is time to start
playing the game.

"Nothing against developers,
but they have become very, very
savvy in terms of  passing along
the cost to homeowners, and I
think it is time we become just
as savvy and have them dip into
their pockets to address our
issues," he said.

For Councillor Chris
Ballard, however, going down
this route in finding the initial
funding for the Heritage fund

could put the Town on a slip-
pery slope when it comes to
relationships with developers.
He said he believed it was good
to find new revenue sources for
the preservation of  historic
streetscapes but the lack of
firm plans was a concern.

"I think the establishment of
these types of  funds too can be
a slippery slope in that they
can't allow developers a 'Get
out of  Jail Free' and not put
enough effort into preserving
our heritage," he said. "If  it
just means cutting a cheque,
most likely those funds would
be passed along to new home-
owners, then it is no skin off
their nose.

"If  we do establish a fund, we
need some pretty tough crite-
ria. I think we have heard that
the initial payment might be
the equivalent of  fixing this
home up, but I would suggest if
the aim of  the fund such as this
is to first and foremost pre-
serve these types of  heritage
structures, then the cost might
be one and a half  times the
value of  the property to create
some sort of  incentive for
developers to maintain the
properties [rather than]
remove the buildings."

The idea of  the Heritage
Fund first came in the form of
a notice of  motion this past
winter from Councillor Sandra
Humfryes, stemming from the
debate over the now demol-
ished George Browning House
on Yonge Street near Tyler. 

The intention was to have a
fund that would be available to
owners of  heritage properties
to help them maintain build-
ings before they get dilapidated
to the point of  no return. The
motion was passed in Council
earlier this spring.

Archaeological digs go to next level
By Brock Weir

Gold might not be in these
here hills, but lands slated for
industrial developments in
Aurora are now going to the next
level for archaeological examina-
tion. 

The Town of  Aurora has hired
archeologists for just over
$116,000 to undertake the next
stage of  assessment on lands off
of  Leslie Street, just south of
Wellington, which are slated to
accommodate an expansion of
York Region Transit Services and
the construction of  the new Bulk
Barn headquarters. 

The analysis is concerned
with three plots of  land, one
labelled the Newton Site, which
was farmed by many early fami-
lies in the area. In the previous
stage of  analysis, this site yield-
ed nearly 40 artefacts over a 75 x
75 metre plot of  land. 

The next one, labelled the
Laughton Site after the family
that settled the land in 1837, tack-
led a plot 40 x 40 metres. 

The third one is not represent-
ed by the names of  any settler
families, but is simply labelled
"BaGu-124." This one has yielded
what Al Downey, Aurora's
Department of  Parks and
Recreation, said were 14 artefacts

from the lithic era over 10,000
years ago.

"Among the artefacts are a
complete late Archaic Innes pro-
jectile point and a complete
scraper," he said.

"The purpose of  the Stage 3
assessment is to more fully iden-
tify the character, extent and sig-
nificance of  these various com-
ponents. On the basis of  the
Stage 3 work, a determination as
to whether the sites will merit
Stage 4 mitigation of  some form
will be made."

When the matter came before
Council last week, however, some
questioned the urgency of  going
down this road, particularly as
the contract was being awarded
sole source. Mr. Downey, however,
said this was needed to deter-
mine if  more in-depth archeolog-
ical surveying was needed in the
area. 

"A Stage 4 is an even more in-
depth search," he said. "It is the
entire removal of  all artefacts
within a given site and that
might take another four weeks.
The concern is that while this
investigation is taking place, con-
struction on that particular area
cannot take place and we bring
forward a report recommending
the engagement of  a contractor
to begin construction.

"They were engaged by our
design engineers to do the Stage 1
and Stage 2 investigation, that
was part of  their mandate, how-
ever, if  anything was found they
needed to go to Stage 3, which is
why the Town is now engaged in
the services of  archeological
services. There are no other con-
sultants out there to provide this
work to the Town and they are, as
you can appreciate, extremely
familiar with the site, as they did
the stage one and stage two with
reporting to the ministry."

Councillor Evelyn Buck ques-
tioned whether money could be
saved if  the work was carried out
by university and college archae-
ological programs during the
summer months, although she
conceded that suggestion might
have come too late in the game.

Mr. Downey, however, said
some sites in the past have merit-
ed significant investigation,
which could be turned over to
universities, but that is a long-
term process.

"That is usually on parcels of
land that are very historically
significant and not under devel-
opment potential," he said. "None
of  the investigations that are tak-
ing place right now show any sig-
nificance and really have no
interest at the university level."

Isobel Hood, was one of 450 participants comprising
of 34 teams taking part in the gruelling “Pain on the
Moraine” relay on Saturday. The event, hosted by the
Oak Ridges Moraine Trail Association, came through
Aurora around 9 p.m. after beginning their cycling day
just north of Cobourg around 7.30 a.m.

Auroran photo by David Falconer
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Last Week’s Puzzle Solution

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Situation has created “dystunction”
that will allow them to balance the
budget while at the same time avoid-
ing an increase in taxes," he said.
"The Liberal Party did not follow Mr.
Drummond's advice and on the con-
trary took action to freeze wages in
Ontario, a policy Mr. Drummond
opposed on the basis that it creates
more long term costs to the Province.
The NDP's tax on the wealthiest
Ontarians was proven to actually
cost the provincial and federal gov-
ernment money.  The PCs did not

want to negotiate with the Liberal
Party in developing an improved
budget to create jobs.  Instead the
PCs want a 'do over' in the election."

If  an election is averted this week,
Mr. Klees said Ontarians have a "very
dysfunctional" government to look
forward to over the next few months,
one without any "clear direction" in
the economy, or in their ongoing
"squabble" with doctors over health-
care.

"I think the lack of  direction is
going to further negatively impact on
this province," he said.

From page 3

From page 3

Program provides extra pairs of eyes 

(16, if  accompanied by an adult) and
they must commit to work in their
assigned public space on a regular
basis, not intermittently. They must
also live and/or work in Aurora, with
few exceptions, and obtain police
clearance.

"The Parks Department is awe-
some, but they're not everywhere all
the time," she said. "It is just human-
ly impossible. If  [Parks Manager Jim
Tree] has more eyes in certain parks,
he would be made aware of  overflow-
ing garbage pails, new graffiti, dam-
aged park equipment, picked flowers,
and behaviours that are not appro-
priate in public spaces. 

"In the policing world, they call it
intelligence based policing, so it is
not cars just aimlessly driving
around - it is given intelligence. The
more bits of  information you have,
the more effective you can be in
policing, but that applies to every-
thing."

The program, she added, builds on
community programs already in
place like Community Watch initia-
tives by embodying that concept,
keeping the community active, and
giving citizens an opportunity to
take "ownership" in their surround-
ings. 

"One would see it as the manage-
ment of  things, and another might
see it as being an opportunity to
make sure order is kept," said Ms.

Skillins. "That's the real charm of
this program. It is really about being
a conscientious observer and giving
those bits of  information to some-
body else."

Although Jim Tree, Aurora's
Parks Manager, said there haven't
been new or major changes in
Aurora's parks in terms of  graffiti
and other behaviours that some
would consider antisocial, there are
a few places where graffiti is "active-
ly" taking place.

While he doesn't see this either on
the rise or on the wane, he is welcom-
ing the extra sets of  eyes "with open
arms."

"There are not major calamities or
issues that are on the increase or
trending that way, but we're welcom-
ing them with open arms because we
do like it when the community gets
involved and there are other sets of
eyes in the field," said Mr. Tree.

"It doesn't have to be crime relat-
ed. If  they see a trash can tipped over
and we have a mess somewhere
because of  our cyclical maintenance
- we don't get out to every location
every day - if  we get help from people
like the Parks Ambassadors to report
things like that, then we can switch
gears and deal with the situations. 

"It is more of  keeping eyes on the
prize, so it actually helps us do our
jobs better."

For more information on PACT's
Parks Ambassadors Program, visit
www.aurorapact.ca. 

From page 10

Considering a Reno?  Why?

erty.

When considering a renovation, my rule of  thumb is if  you are planning to move
from your home within the next five years, don’t make any major structural or func-
tional changes that could limit the range of  buyers who might be interested in your
home.  If  your current home is the one for you and you have no plans on moving (at
least in the next 10+ years), then I say personalize it! 

Make your house your own and spend time enjoying it!  After all, what’s a house
if  it’s not your home? 

Janice Clements is a Certified Interior Decorator, President of  Clements Interiors
and a member of  CDECA.  Visit her on the web at www.clementsinteriors.com, or fol-
low her blog at http://www.40somethingandcounting.blogspot.com/ 

Aurora Seniors 
Duplicate 

Bridge Results
June 4, 2012

N/S
1st - Rose White and Gloria Smith
2nd - Shirley Laurin and Barbara
Wittmer
3rd - Bernie O"Brien and Irene Kubica

E/W
1st - Don Newman and Murray Sinclair
2nd - Pat Leeson and Mary McClennon
3rd - Christine Woolley and Carolyn
Liddy

June 11, 2012

N/S
1st - Frank Lablans and Dennis McFadden
2nd - Joan Rotenberg and Mary Oglanby
3rd - Carole Bell and Nan McLean

E/W
Tied for 1st - Carol Gordon and Margaret Cyr
and Pat Leeson and Mary Oglanby
2nd - Simmo and Lisa Piil
Tied for 3rd - Greta Ogden and Judy Salmon
and Lynn Crouter and Vivian Lawson



immersed in the Aurora
community, participating
in and leading a number of
charitable activities. Vic
was named Aurora's
Citizen of  the Year in 1983.
Sadly, Vic Paraninfo
passed away suddenly in
March 2011 - Vic will
always be remembered for
his love and passion for
Aurora.

In 2008, Reza Haghiri,
moved to Aurora and
joined Vic at his store.
Reza, a native of  Iran,
came to Canada in 1997
seeking new life for his
family. Altogether, Reza
has over 25 years of  experi-
ence in the shoe repair
business. In 2009, Reza
became the new owner of
Vic's Shoe Repair after

Vic's retirement. There, he
continues the legacy that
Vic has left behind. 

Vic's Shoe Repair Store
has been part of  Doors
Open Aurora since its start
in 2006. Year after year, vis-
itors enjoy witnessing the
traditional way of  shoe
repair business. Come by
to learn more and watch
Reza at work.

For more information
about Doors Open Aurora,
or to volunteer for the
event, please visit
www.aurora.ca/doorsopen
2012 or call Mai Al Nabhan
at 905-727-3123 ext. 4351.

Doors Open is an activi-
ty of  the Town of  Aurora
and its Heritage Advisory
Committee; we hope you
enjoy this year's event!
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Doors Open Aurora: More than just buildings with a past
By Councillor Sandra

Humfryes
Chair, Heritage 

Advisory Committee

On Saturday, July 14,
Doors Open Aurora is
inviting you to discover
built and natural heritage,
walking tours, special
activities and displays, and
much more. Twenty-one
sites will be waiting for you
to discover more of
Aurora's rich cultural and
natural heritage. 

Aurora
Farmers'
Market &

Artisan Fair at
Town Park 

As a first stop
for Doors Open
Aurora, you will
find the Doors
Open Aurora
Information
Booth at the
A u r o r a
F a r m e r s '
Market & Artisan Fair.
Printed materials for all
sites will be available and
volunteers at the booth will
be able to answer your
questions and help you
plan your day.  

The Aurora Farmers'
Market features local ven-
dors selling fresh products,
plants, homemade baking
and preserves, crafts and
more! From May through
October, the Market is open
every Saturday from 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and is located at
Town Park on Wells Street
between Mosley and
Metcalfe. 

Enjoy entertainment
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and a
cooking demonstration at
11 a.m.  

The Town Park is locat-
ed within the Southeast
Old Aurora neighbour-
hood.  The Park was pur-
chased from John Mosley
in 1867 and became a focus
of  community activity for
many years.  Also it is
home to the drill shed built
in 1874 for the 12th
Battalion York Rangers,
and is the site where
Edward Blake delivered his
"Aurora Speech" to launch
the Canada First move-
ment, an early example of
Canadian nationalism.

"Kids' Discovery Area:
A Look at the History of

Agriculture
and the Story of

Aurora's Fleury Works" 

Town Park will also host
two wonderful activities
designed for all ages. Here,
you and your family can
learn about Aurora's
Fleury Works, its founders,
and the stories that go with
the Fleury family. Bruce
Fleury, a fifth-generation
descendant of  Joseph
Fleury, Sr. and the
Chairman of  the Fleury
Family Board since its
inception in the late 1970s,
will share the family's lat-
est genealogy research and
stories about the Fleury
Works, Joseph Fleury, Jr.,
and Herbert Fleury. As a
special feature, an early
Fleury plough will be on
display.

Also, if  you ever won-
dered how bread was made

in early days, here is your
opportunity to get your
hands at work and see for
yourself  how it was done.
Katherine Belrose, her-
itage educator, will share
with you Aurora's agricul-
tural history and presents
an easy wheat braiding
project for all to try; all
ages are welcome. More
activities related to pioneer
farming will also be taking
place.

"Salvation, Legislation,
Education and

Damnation"
A Walking

Tour East of
Yonge Street

One tour only
at 10 a.m. depart-
ing from "Doors
Open Aurora
Booth" at Town

Park.
This

tour will be
led by Dr.
J o h n

McIntyre, a renowned
architectural history
expert, honorary member
of  the Aurora Heritage
Advisory Committee, and
the winner of  the
Lieutenant Governor's
Ontario Heritage Award
for Lifetime Achievement. 

Dr. McIntyre is also the
author of  "Aurora, A
History in Pictures", past
president of  the Aurora
Historical Society and cur-
rently Curator of  Sharon
Temple National Historic
Site and Museum, and
teaches courses in the his-
tory of  art, architecture
and design at Seneca
College. 

Dr. McIntyre designed
this walking tour to take
you and your family on a
different and exciting jour-
ney to discover some of  the
landmarks east of  Yonge
Street that remind us of
salvation (historic church-
es), legislation (Aurora's
first Town Hall), education
(grand old elementary and
high schools) and even
damnation (the site of
some of  Aurora's old hotels
with their infamous bar
rooms). This exciting Tour
is not to be missed!

Vic's Shoe Repair -
Mulock Block

Vic's Shoe Repair is con-
sidered a staple in our com-
munity.  The building adds
distinction to this section
of  Ontario's main street -
Yonge Street.   Vic's Store is
located in formerly named
"Mulock Block", dating
back to the time of  the
town's founder, Richard
Machell, in 1832.  

The original owner of
the property was Sir
William Mulock.  For many
years this small shop in
Mulock's Block was home
to Marshall Forsyth's sta-
tionary and music store.  In
the mid-20th century
Rowland's Shoe Store
neighboured the shop.
Shoe manufacturing was a
major industry in Aurora
in the last century.  

In 1973 Vic Paraninfo
began operating his shoe
repair business at 15243
Yonge Street; Once in
Aurora, Vic became

Doors Open Aurora will feature “Salvation, Legislation, Education, and Damnation,” a walking tour of east
Yonge Street hosted by local historian John McIntyre, as seen above, leading a discussion outside of the historic
Wells Street School.
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Citizen of the Year says 
he gets back more than he gives

Chamber of  Commerce, his work with
youth, and community involvement.

"Our award winner's commitment
to our young people is simply exempla-
ry," said Mayor Dawe.

"In addition to his years spent men-
toring cubs and scouts as district
scout commissioner, he spent several
seasons coaching minor baseball in
Aurora and implemented a program at
the York Region District School Board
to assist students with autism. 

"Many Aurora organizations have
profited from his volunteer largesse.
He is active in the Aurora United
Church, he's an avid fundraiser
involved in both the A & B Courier
Run for Southlake and the Canadian
Cancer Society's Relay which was held
June 8. Through his business, he has
provided service to a who's who of
Aurora organizations: Habitat for
Humanity, Big Brothers Big Sisters of
York Region, Neighbourhood Network,
the Women's Centre of  York Region
and Community Living Newmarket-
Aurora. Each of  these groups has
received assistance in some way from
our Citizen of  the Year. 

"The Town of  Aurora is truly
blessed to be home to many communi-
ty leaders, organizers and volunteers.
Selecting one shining example from so
many is an extremely difficult deci-
sion. Our selection committee spent a
great deal of  time contemplating who
has made the most significant contri-

bution to all-round community
involvement. In the end, we have
selected somebody who is truly
embodied with the spirit of  altruism
for whom giving back to the communi-
ty has become a lifelong mission."

Following the formal presentation,
Mr. North was greeted by friends and
family from far and wide before they
repaired to a committee room for a
reception. While he told The Auroran
after the ceremony he was at a loss for
words, the following day he was not
much better! 

"I'm a bit shocked," he said on
Wednesday. "Actually, I'm a lot
shocked. It's overwhelming. What a
true honour."

Mr. North recalled the process of
getting him to Town Hall as "pretty
easy," although we're not sure if  the
ones who got him there would agree
with that assessment. Stuart
MacLaren, a friend of  his, asked him
to come to Council to speak on his
behalf  about roadwork in front of  his
business.

"He even had me believing he had
already talked to the Mayor, who said
the best way to do it is to come to
Council and present it," he said with a
laugh. "He actually had a whole script
written up of  what I should do if  I get
called. He had the whole thing written
out and he had me conned. I thought I
was not that gullible, but obviously I
am that gullible."

A native of  Toronto, Mr. North was

raised in North York until the age of
11 when his family moved to Minesing,
near Barrie. Perhaps his first taste of
community involvement came as a
member of  the 4-H Club where he
raised a calf  on his own, later becom-
ing involved in scouting, and in his
school community at Barrie North
Collegiate. 

From high school, he worked in
retail, undertook management train-
ing with Canadian Tire, and did a stint
with De Havilland Air Craft before get-
ting in the display industry, eventually
becoming sole owner of  Ellis Studios
five years ago. 

While with De Havilland, the then-
resident of  King City became involved
as a scout leader. From there, he
became a baseball coach for five years
and a cub leader for three in Aurora
where he has planted roots with his
wife Lori, daughter Jennifer, and son
Philip. Since settling in Aurora, his
community involvement has flour-
ished and many groups would say they
too have flourished because of  him.

Asked where he finds the time to be
involved in so many clubs, organiza-
tions and worthy groups in and
around Aurora, Mr. North said every-
body has the time to make a differ-
ence.

"I get more out if  it than what I
give," he said. "Most of  the friends I
have met are because of  the volunteer
things I have joined. I would say 80 per
cent of  the friends I have in Aurora I

have met through organizations like
the Chamber of  Commerce, and I have
gotten to know them through volun-
teering."

Mr. North has even laid the ground-
work in passing along this community
spirit to the next generation, encour-
aging his son Philip to join the com-
mittee for this year's Relay for Life,
which took place earlier this month.

"I was so proud of  him on Friday
night watching him do what he had to
do," said Mr. North. "He was there
from 7.30 Friday morning and we left
there at 10 a.m. Saturday after cleanup
and clearing the field. I think he got a
lot out of  it and I think he saw what I
get out of  it. Then, on top of  that, to
see what I got out of  this award. I
think he is seeing how much you get
back when you give."

From the crowds in Town Hall to
the people at the reception afterwards,
to the 20 or so people who joined them
for a celebratory drink at Jonathan's
Restaurant afterwards, to the count-
less congratulatory calls and emails
he received since Tuesday night, it is
clear Brian North is an inspiration to
many. When asked, however, who
inspires him, he said there are simply
too many to name.

"It's the people out there, it's the
people in the crowds that made me
what I am," he said with a break in his
voice. "It's true. The people that were
there [on Tuesday] made me what I am
and that is such a true statement."

From page 1

Mr. North, (above, third left) was an active participant in this month’s
Relay for Life for the Canadian Cancer Society, held earlier this month on
the lawns of Magna. (Right) Earlier this month, Mr. North, centre, was

awarded the Bob Hartwell Spirit Award for his work with the A & B Courier
Run for Southlake.

Auroran photos by Diane Buchanan

(Left) Mr. North received his trophy from Mayor Geoffrey Dawe on Tuesday evening
at the start of the evening’s regularly scheduled Council meeting.  (Right) Mr.
North, despite his shock, found a few words to say to his friends, family, and well

wishers who packed the audience of the Council Chambers before the presenta-
tion. They did a good job in making sure the award was a surprise.

Auroran photos by David Falconer

A BUSY MONTH IN THE LIFE OF AURORA’S CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
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1228 Gorham Street, 
Unit #1, Newmarket, 

ON, L3Y 8Y9

www.starautoglass.ca  •  sam@starglass.ca

905-841-8700
1-866-912-2700

CARPET SERVICES
Sales • Installations • Repairs

REPAIRS: Ripples, Burns, Stains, Flood, 

Damage & Much more

All Work is Guaranteed! 416-399-4868
SENIORS 10% OFF Est. 1985

Call Tom: 905-717-0517

  HANDYMAN 
SERVICES

For all your 
household needs. 

  H
S

h

HANDYMAN

DENTAL

 

Hire an eco-friendly Lincoln hybrid 
for your next airport or downtown transportation – Only $75.00 
Call Alan @ 905-727-8600 or 416-992-3811 
e-mail: eco-limo@bell.net  • Website: www.eco-limo.ca

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION 
ECO-LIMO (Aurora based)

Eco-friendly hybrid vehicles 

HOME RENO PLUS

905.235.7357

Any Projects Big or Small 1 Call, 
We Do It All! 

Basements ~ Bathrooms ~ Kitchens 
Painting, Flooring, Electrical, Plumbing, 

Drywall Taping, Framing, Additions, Enclosures, 
Tiling, Chimney & Masonry, Decks, 

fences, brick replacement

LIMOUSINE

STONE MASONRY

TREE CAREHEALTH

HOME RENO

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL 
THE AURORAN OFFICE AT 905-727-3300

905-841-8949  416-520-6252

S & S  PAINTING

20 yrs. experience 

TOP QUALITY
 GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES  
Licensed, insured 25 years exp. 

Plumber 
Joe

416-568-6928

the

Commercial/residential
...any day any time 

FREE ESTIMATE

CRYSTAL CLEANING

905-392-1589

(905) 841-6243
www.mollymaid.ca

Why take a chance...
go with who you know!

Consulting I Tree Pruning I Structural Reinforcement
Pest & Disease Control I Soil Enhancement I Tree & Stump Removal

www.advancedtreecare.ca

905.478.2300    toll free 866.478.2301   email@advancedtreecare.ca

e

e1032.874.668eerfllot0032.874.509

rtdecnavda.www
Soil EnhancemeIest & Disease ControlP

StructIee PruningrTTrIConsulting  
  

         

a

ac.eraceertdecnavda@liame

c.eracee
ee & Stump RemovalrTIent

orcemental Reinffotur

AT YOUR SERVICE
A directory of who does what in your community

PAINTERAUTO

DRIVING SCHOOL

CLEANERS

DANCE

PLUMBER

AUCTION POWER WASH

Radiant health, 
& inner peace.

 QIGONG & YOGA

www.yogaforlife.ca

Andrea Roth
905-505-1324

oth

t health, 

l f

 QIGONG 
adianR

.e& inner peac
h

& OGAY

.caeliffeforogaffo.ywww

ea RndrA
905-505-1324

YOGA

TREE CARE/LANDSCAPING

16700 Bayview Ave., #23, Newmarket 

Bayview Pet Service 
• Medical & Dental Facility
• Vaccination & Wellness 
  Health Care 
• Laser Surgery 
• Also Spay/Neuter & Soft Tissue 
  surgery of rabbits 

• Digital X-Ray 
• Prescription food 
• Pet Supplies 
• Inhouse Lab 

905-235-7738

OPEN 24 Hours 7 Days 
24 Hour Veterinary Clinic

• Heated Units 
• Packaging & Storage 
  Supplies (Buy or Rent) 
• 24 Hr Monitored Security 
• Video Surveillance 
• Indoor & Outdoor Storage 

905.775.6363 • 1.888.332.3438 • Cell: 905.252.2406
www.acmovingstorage.ca

*
Guaranteed Chip Repairs
49$ *

NEW Winshields 
 169$From

WE CALL YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY & WE DO ALL THE PAPERWORK

905-713-6420

INSURANCE CLAIM SPECIALISTS

15296 Yonge St. 

HERNAN ROSE

*

SAME DAY SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES • SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 20 YEARS

*Call for details *Call for details(NW side of Wellington)
www.transitauto.ca

or FREE

 
MEMORIALS

GRANITE • MARBLE 
• BRONZE

 
1.800.334.0563 Toll Free

LUESBY’S

905.895.4931 Bus.

VETERINARY SERVICES

WOODWORKING

WATER

BUSINESS SERVICES

MOVING & STORAGE

FUNERAL SERVICES

FLOORING

REAL ESTATE

MAID TO SHINE
Professional cleaning with a personal touch

905-713-5636

Insured & Bonded • Owner Operated
~Serving Aurora for 15 years~

Call for an in-home consultation 

Stouffville 905-640-6411
www.clarksonauctions.com

Keller Williams 
Realty Centres, Brokerage  LINDA STEPHENS

Sales Representative
LINDA STEPHENS

Sales RepresentativeIndependently Owned and Operated

Don't delay - call Linda today!

Townhome 
Listings 
Needed! 

Selling? 
Qualified buyers ready 
to negotiate right now! 
Get SOLD and move up!

Direct: 289-221-5999/ Office: 905-895-5972 x 816

You might not be able to do everything at 
once, but you can do everything in one place

• Fax Service  •  Digital Printing & Copying 
•  Document Finishing  • Mailbox Rentals 

• Courier Service  • Packaging Supplies & Service

The UPS STORE® in Aurora, 14845 Yonge St. Unit 6, Aurora 

905-713-1632  Fax  905-713-1632

  
POWER WASHPOWER WASH

AQUA-FX

GTA • AURORA • NEWMARKET

MOBILEMOBILE

905-235-2037  416-558-5646

Eco-Friendly 
Hot water

Pruning • Removals 
Consulting • Bracing

SUNSET BEECH
TREE CARE

647-989-3509
irbryant@gmail.com

+

BOOST YOUR ENERGY!
IMPROVE MENTAL CLARITY!

ACHIEVE YOUR HEALTHY
WEIGHT!

IT’S EASY - SAFE - NATURAL
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PERSONALIZE A PRO-

GRAM THAT IS JUST RIGHT FOR YOU CALL

KRISTINA (289) 234-9484

TAKE CHARGE OF
YOUR HEALTH 

Hanlon & Hanlon Construction
• Custom Stone work • Stone Restoration
• Flagstone • Brick Repair
• Window Sills • Fireplaces
• Chimney Repair
Fully insured�/ est 1972 / Free estimates

Dennis Hanlon Cell 905-955-6451 Home - 905 898 6451

• Block Work

Mike
THE WOODWORKER

* Kitchens
* Libraries

* Doors

705-305-7572
woodwork.magic@gmail.com

www.healingcurrent.com 
or call 647.678.0742

Did you know that your energy field
is affected by all that you experience?

Try ENERGY HEALING 
or FOOT REFLEXOLOGY!

See Christina at Alternative Physiotherapy

REDUCE STRESS
REDUCE ILLNESS

ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS

160 Wellington St. E. 905-841-3400
Hardwood • Laminate • Carpet • Vinyl • Tile

YOUR 1 STOP SHOP FORFLOORING CENTRE
IDEAL

T
R
E

CARE
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Deadline: Sunday at 1 p.m., week of  publication 905-727-3300  Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

CAREER

MOVING SALE

BUSINESS SERVICESFOR SALE

O N E  O F  N O R T H  AMERICA’S largest finan-
cial services companies is rapidly expanding in this
area. If  you desire a dynamic career with excellent
income potential, call Ruth Greaves at 
1-888-240-4767.

Our        Town

THEAURORAN.COM

Watch

WEEKLY SHOW
with Alison

Collins-Mrakas

  Alison Collins-Mrakas –THURSDAY nights at 7 p.m.
 

GARBAGE
REMOVAL SERVICE

We pick up all your household rubbish. 
Need your garage, basement, yard or attic cleaned up?

Year-Round Maintenance Company

No Job too small.

905773-8033
 

Servicing Aurora/Newmarket  
INSURED/BONDED

Privately Owned and Operated since 1996.

SPAR-CLEAN
Takes prideTakes pride

CLEANING SERVICE

905-967-0445

 
 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

HomeLife/Bayview
Realty Inc. Brokerage 

Independently owned and operated

905.889.2200  •  416-399.2128 

Thomas Kwok
Broker

FLEXIBLE COMMISSION RATES

ITEMS FOR SALE: Pacific Yamaha Electric Guitar,
Marshall Amp, all new $225.00. Graco baby carriage
dual wheels $65.00.  4 brown bar stools $65.00. Magic
Chef  Refrigerator (with freezer) $85.00. Black upright
Willis piano (1909) $300.00. Solid Maple Harvest table, 6
chairs.  $650.00. Wicker Rocking Chair, upholstered
$75.00. Hartzell 7.5 foot wooden airplane propeller, brass
tips $1800.00. Call 905 841 3450. HUGE IN-HOUSE SALE. Saturday June 23. Moving to

BC. Antiques, furniture, tools house wares, pictures etc.
8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 26 Brookland Avenue Aurora.

In the heart of Hockley: Rediscover the Hockley Valley Resort
By Wendy Soloduik

When was your last
visit to the Hockley
Valley Resort? If  it’s
been a while then per-
haps it’s time to take a
second look.

The Resort, best
known for its excellent
ski and snowboard runs
and championship 18
hole golf  course is a
year-round destination
for those seeking relax-
ation in the spa, a farm
fresh meal in the restau-
rants or a comfortable
nights stay in one of  the
Resort's recently redeco-
rated suites.

The Hockley Valley
Resort is owned by John
Paul Adamo, a second
generation Canadian
with Italian roots, and a
chef  by trade. Adamo,
described by the
Resort’s staff  as a
“visionary” recently
invested $5 million into
the 105 room Resort to
give the space an urban-
contemporary look,
while maintaining the
“local flare”.

Already on the radar
of  day trippers from the
GTA, the recent renovations are drawing
new attention from local residents look-
ing to rekindle their romance with this
one of  a kind venue.

At the heart of  the Hockley Valley
Resort is their new signature restaurant:
cabin. The restaurant seats 60 patrons
and has been designed to match the bril-
liance of  the food it serves. Reclaimed
floors from a tobacco farm, high backed
chairs and open fireplaces keep expecta-
tions high.

And the menu at cabin, carefully 
created by head chef  Alex Johnston and
Adamo, doesn't disappoint.  Reflective of
the Resort itself, the food philosophy at
cabin is simple – take it from the farm to
the table, and do it with elegance.

The ingredients used in the creation
of  Chef  Johnston’s dishes are organic.
To ensure this, the Resort grows its own

fruits and vegetables on-site in its 4 acre
garden. First planted in 2009, the garden
meets the Resort’s sustenance needs
throughout the summer and fall.
Vegetables are also preserved and kept
for the winter in on-site root cellars.

This green theme carries into the
Resort’s approach to spirited beverages,
and his year the Resort planted a six acre
vineyard, with plans to produce its own
wine in years to come. For now, the fully
stocked wine cellar featuring some of
the finest wines ever made, keeps the
guests at Hockley Valley Resort happy.

As for the suds, the Resort leaves that
to the local experts – the Hockley Valley
Brewing Company. The small
Orangeville based brewery, started by a
group of  beer enthusiasts in 2002, hand-
crafts this fine beer to provide the con-
sumer with the best beer-drinking expe-
rience. Recently, the Resort named

Hockley Valley Reserve as the exclusive
beer of  the pizza patio where guests can
enjoy a pint on tap with a wood fired
pizza made to order.

Beyond the kitchen, the Resort has
gone to great lengths to keep the green
initiative going. They offer special park-
ing spots for hybrid vehicles and use nat-
ural cleaning products when possible.
They also support local businesses to
keep emissions down and to support the
local economy.

At the Spa at Hockley Valley Resort,
only the best will do for their guests who
can expect world class treatment in the
8,000 sq.ft. spa which takes up the entire
third floor. Attendants will cater to your
every whim, and lunch is served in a pri-
vate dining space located on the spa
floor. In between treatments, spa guests
can sit on the private terrace and take in
the lush surroundings of  Hockley Valley.

For couples, his and her
spa suites and couples
massage is offered. For the
girls, plan a spa day with
friends and take advan-
tage of  monthly online
specials. Once you are
fully relaxed, guests of  the
spa are invited to stay at
the Resort for a swim in
the pool or to walk the
grounds. There’s no rush
to leave.

The Hockley Valley
Resort is also the perfect
wedding venue. With ban-
quet rooms that seat up to
500 guests and picturesque
grounds that provide per-
fect photo opportunities,
the Resort hosts more than
100 weddings a year. From
the ceremony to the hon-
eymoon, the Hockey
Resort promises a wed-
ding experience to remem-
ber.

For those looking for a
night on the town, the
Hockley Resort is open
seven days a week and has
live entertainment every
Friday night in the lobby
bar. Weather dependent,
the patio doors can be fully
opened to provide an
indoor/outdoor experi-
ence so guests can enjoy

the rhythm of  Blues and Jazz by the
pool. 

Special events also take place at the
Resort monthly. From authentic pasta
dinners ($25 per person including appe-
tizer) to wine dinners, the Resort always
offers new reasons to return. This
month, the Hockley Inn will host a
‘Hockley Country Dance and BBQ’ on
Friday, June 29. Enjoy a barbecue meal
like you’ve never had before ($58 per per-
son or stay the night for $140 pn/dbl) and
take in the musical sounds of  three great
country bands – Alana Wilson, Settler’s
Creek Band, Cross Country Cowboys.
Doors open at 7 p.m., dinner and dancing
at 7:30 p.m. 

To book your tickets or to find out
more about the Hockley Valley Resort
call 1-866-HOCKLEY or find them online
at www.hockley.com.

‘cabin’, the main dining room at Hockley Valley Resort, features farm to table cuisine made fresh to order. The
recently renovated restaurant is the perfect place to celebrate an anniversary or enjoy a night out with friends.

Auroran photo by Wendy Soloduik
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Get all the details — and everything you want from your mortgage.

Visit a branch or Meridianmortgage.ca

Imagine that.

Smile.
A better mortgage 
rate with all the

 s and s

2.85% 5-year 
rate

*

*APR. O.A.C. Sample rate only. This is the rate for a variable, closed mortgage with a term 

of 5 years. Rates are subject to change without notice. Some conditions apply. Interest is 

calculated semi-annually, not in advance. Visit us at meridianmortgage.ca to learn more. 

COUNTRY LIVING MINUTES FROM THE CITY 

Virtual Tour - http://tours.360housetours.com/public/vtour/display/60422?a=1

Call Karin Rossi 
for a viewing 
(416) 518-0648 or 
(705) 424-7748
KarinRossi@look.ca

Incentive 
Realty Inc., 
Brokerage 

Independently Owned & Operated

$769,000

Custom built 2 story architecturally designed home, centrally located, 10 minutes from Barrie and Hwy 400, 40
minutes north of Toronto. Minutes from schools, shopping, dining and entertainment. This exquisite Essa town-
ship home on 6.9 acres, boasts’s the lowest taxes in the region. Amenities include: 5500 square feet of finished
living space, open concept, with full finished basement, oversized vinyl clad windows, maple hardwood floors,
silent flooring system, travertine tile, central air, central vac, ultra violet disinfection water softener system, cus-
tom kitchen with island, breakfast bar and granite throughout. Additional features: 4+2 bedrooms, 4 full bath-
rooms, hot tub, 4 ft deep salt water sport pool, huge wrap around deck, in ground sprinkler system, pet contain-
ment invisible fence, oversized triple car garage, balcony off master bedroom, master ensuite laundry chute,
double sided fireplace, cathedral ceilings, sunken family room, oversized mudroom, main floor laundry, main
floor office, stereo sound throughout home, outdoor flagstone fire pit, separate entrance to base-
ment, ample storage and a view from every window of wildlife in your back yard.

All this for only:
$769,000

Special Olympians prepare to take on the world
By Brock Weir

Local Special Olympic athletes are
spending their summer keeping their
eyes on the ball ahead of  the 2013
Special Olympics in Seoul, South
Korea this January.

Athletes from Aurora and
Newmarket, fourteen in all, and all
members of  the Newmarket Special
Olympics' floor hockey team
advanced to the 2013 Special
Olympics World Winter Games after
capturing the gold in national compe-
titions in Alberta earlier this year. 

Among the teammates are good
friends - and Aurora residents - Isaac
Charles and Gregory Theriault. Mr.
Charles has been a member of  the
Special Olympics team for over six
years, and his talents aren't just limit-
ed to gold medal-level floor hockey,
but also basketball, baseball, and soc-
cer. 

Mr. Theriault is starting to become
something of  a veteran at these
games with two gold medals under his
belt, and over 10 years experience
with the special Olympics where in
addition to being an athlete himself,
he now coaches soccer. 

Well away from their victory in the
prairies, both men still seem unable
to believe they are just months away
from flying over to Asia to take on the
world's best Special Olympians.

"I was in shock," said Mr. Charles
on their victory in Alberta.
"Everyone was in tears and now I look
forward to going to Seoul because
we're going to be the number one
team!"

Participating at such a high level
was a new experience for Mr. Charles,
having been a regular on the house
league soccer circuit, but being part
of  the team made it all worthwhile. 

When he's not picking up medals
for his athleticism, Mr. Charles
divides his time working in the con-
struction industry and following the
work where he is needed, and stock-
ing shelves at Aurora's No Frills. He
particularly enjoys working in the
construction industry because it
allows him to learn different skills he
can use when he is out on his own.

Through his work, Mr. Charles said
he enjoys having opportunities to
meet new people, and this is some-
thing he hopes to do on an interna-
tional scale in January.

"I'm most looking forward to meet-
ing new friends and eating all the new
food and hanging out with my fellow
teammates," he said. "My big plan is
to go out there, surprise people with

what we can do, try to win the gold,
and if  we don't, it's no big deal, it's
still a new experience."

Mr. Theriault said he shared Mr.
Charles' shock when they won gold.
Having been inspired to become part
of  the Special Olympics after a room-
mate with Down syndrome decided to
join up, and it has allowed him to
meet new people. Like Mr. Charles,
this is something he hopes to do in
Seoul.

"I love to meet new people and it is
going to be an experience," said Mr.
Theriault noting that although his
wife will be staying home due to the
expense of  such a trip, there is a
chance his sister, also a Special
Olympics athlete, might be joining
them.

"Once we land, everything will
kick into overdrive. We have a few
days to get ready and then from there
who knows what can happen! I have
never been to the world stage, so I
think there will be a few nerves, not
too many, I hope, but I can be quite an
emotional guy!"

To keep in tip-top condition for
January, Mr. Theriualt continues to
practice with the floor hockey team,
training at the Aurora branch of
Fitness Clubs of  Canada, playing soc-
cer over these summer months with
the Newmarket Sharp Shooters and
running, weather permitting. 

In South Korea, Mr. Charles will be
joined by his mother Nadine. She said
the Special Olympics has been a par-
ticularly rewarding experience for
her son and through his participation
he has "found goals he's looking to
complete before he goes."

Athletes have been given journals
to keep in advance of  the January
games which talk about proper nutri-
tion, possible daily goals they might
want to check off, and other tips to
keep their minds focused.

"As a parent you focus on making
everything work just as everyone else
does," she said. "It doesn't change the
challenges, it changes the direction
and it allows the individuals to come
together as a team and focuses on
each other's strengths and weakness-
es and try to work on that.

"I'm looking forward to supporting
my son. I think the athletes really
want the home support. They don't
want you in their face, but they want
the home support. I think they thrive
when the parents are there, all excit-
ed and cheering and making them feel
they're all part of  the same unit - and
parents enjoy being a part of  the
same unit as well!"

Aurora athlete Isaac Charles will be heading to Seoul, South Korea in the New Year
as part of Canada’s floor hockey team in the Special Olympics winter world games.
The Newmarket-based Special Olympics floor hockey team recently took gold in
nationals, which were held in Alberta.

Auroran photo by David Falconer
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* Limited time offer.  See sales rep for details. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Illustrations are artist’s concept only. 
Rockport® is a registered trademark of Rockport and used under license. ©Rockport 2010. All rights reserved. E.&O.E. 2012. Brokers protected.

Presentation Centre: 180 John West Way, Suite 103, 

Aurora, Mon.-Wed. Noon-6 pm, Closed Thurs. & Fri., 

Weekends & Holidays Noon-5 pm

905 841 1004

Life. Lived Better.®

rockportgroup.net

Ridgewood II is the ultimate expression of carefree resort-style living - a place that feels like 

the weekend… everyday. An intimate 6 storey condominium with exceptional recreational 

facilities including a sumptuous outdoor saltwater swimming pool and indoor  hot tub. 

Miles of area trails and ravine parks. Nearby cafés. Fabulous shopping and minutes to GO 

Transit. Incredible suites with equally incredible views. An 

oasis of gracious tranquility in the heart of historic Aurora. 

Come home to Ridgewood II and leave the world behind. 

1  Y E A R  F R E E  M A I N T E N A N C E *

 N
EW D

EPOSIT
 

PROGRAM*

Elegant Suites
 from the

$300’s*
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
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